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Abstract
One in four people around the world do not have access to safe drinking water, which
means that two billion people globally lack access. In high-income countries, 0.02% of yearly
deaths are attributed to unsafe water sources; however, an alarming 10.6% of deaths occur in
Madagascar, for the same reason.
To achieve Sustainable Development Goal 6: Ensure access to water and sanitation for
all, a collaboration between public health and engineering is critical. Within the public health
sector, social marketing is commonly utilized to address a problem by using commercial marketing
principles to change behavior for the good of society. Prioritizing the needs of the user is where
social marketing can help propel international development engineering forward.
Influencing behavior change for improved drinking water quality, thereby, achieving social
good can be done using a household water treatment method, commonly referred to as point-ofuse treatment. Time, cost, access, and societal influence are contributing factors to household POU
water treatment in Madagascar and all act as barriers to the long-term adoption of water
disinfection technologies.
A complex level of understanding of the target population in any study area is needed to
understand the best way to identify and overcome barriers to household water treatment methods.
To address identified gaps in the literature, this thesis research included an observational study
using a cross-sectional qualitative survey to gain a deeper understanding of community members
perceptions around water in Madagascar, translation of these findings to inform a potential social
marketing intervention. A sample of 20 Malagasy women were interviewed on their current

vii

treatment practices, perceptions of water quality, facilitators and barriers associated with treating
water, information channels, and whether they have a desire to change their current practices.
The desire for good health for themselves and their families as a primary
motivator/facilitator, along with peer-to-peer influence and community perceptions (p<.05) was
found. The connection between health and water should be highlighted in an intervention through
recognizing overall health as a benefit to POU treatment. An education and training centered
intervention may also result in the sustained use and adoption of an appropriate technology for
POU treatment at the household level.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Research Motivation
The United Nations has set forth 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as a call to all
countries to work together to reduce inequalities, end poverty, and better support the environment
(UNICEF & WHO, 2021). Sustainable Development Goal 6 is to Ensure access to water and
sanitation for all. Safe and affordable drinking water is a specific target of this goal. A safely
managed drinking water service is defined as “one located on premises, available when needed
and free from contamination” by the Joint Monitoring Program (JMP). Although this target has a
goal to be met by 2030, sub-Saharan Africa’s access to safe and affordable drinking water for all
shows minor progress with many countries still lacking any data of improvement over the past 20
years. For example, only 6.7% of Madagascar’s population had access to a safely managed
drinking water source in 2000 (Richie & Roser, 2021). By 2015, that percentage only grew to
20.5% of the population having a safely managed water source available when needed and free of
contamination. It has also been reported in 2017 that having an “unsafe water source” was the fifth
leading cause of death, across all ages and both sexes, in sub-Saharan Africa, and the third leading
cause of death in Madagascar (Richie & Roser, 2021).
The concept of self-supply is one which local residents employ to meet their water needs,
and in Madagascar, household water treatment is a hypothesized mechanism of self-supply to
support of water quality (MacCarthy et al., 2013). It is an approach by a household or community
to improve a source of water, which is initiated, funded, and implemented by the users (Sutton et
al., 2017). Community members in Toamasina, a port city in eastern Madagascar, primarily rely
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on groundwater from human-powered pitcher pumps and buying piped water from tap kiosks for
their primary water source.
While water is available through these sources, the water in Madagascar is not safe from
microbial and/or chemical contamination; MacCarthy et al. (2013) identified microbiological
contamination in installed self-supply wells in Toamasina, as well as the presence of nitrate. This
is important because nearly 50% of children in Madagascar tested positive for pathogenic intestinal
microorganisms; approximately 10% of children under 5 died from diarrhea-related illness
(Bublitz et al., 2014). The water is thus not safe, or as the JMP defines safe: “free from fecal and
priority chemical contamination (JMP, 2020)." Improving self-supply and increasing point-of-use
(POU) water treatment can advance the achievement of SDG 6, Target 6.1 on safe and affordable
drinking water.
Accordingly, this thesis research will focus on POU treatment. Time, cost, access, and
societal influence are contributing factors to household POU water treatment in Madagascar and
act as barriers to adoption of water disinfection technologies. Societal influence includes cultural
and peer importance on decisions. Although prior studies on POU treatment have been performed
in sub-Saharan Africa; they have shown POU treatment to not be sustained over time (Fiebelkorn,
2012; Luby et al., 2008; Ram et al., 2007). Through a better understanding of community
perceptions about the safety and quality of drinking water, as well as barriers to uptake and
sustained use, we can arrive at a way to encourage POU adoption and application among
households in Madagascar. As such, the research objective of this study is to better understand the
knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors (KABBs) around POU water disinfection in
Toamasina, Madagascar. Specifically, this observational study will use a cross-sectional
qualitative survey to better understand the perceptions, barriers, and benefits of POU disinfection.
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The overarching goal of this study is to improve water quality, and therefore public health, at the
household level by promoting a POU disinfection method. Finally, this research also aims to
understand the most appropriate1, sustained use of a technology or combination of technologies
for water disinfection and a way to encourage the sustained use of POU methods among
households to support a future campaign.
1.2 Research Impetus and Organizational Overview
The impetus for this study was from work completed in PHC 6411: Introduction to Social
Marketing for Public Health (Spring 2021) at the University of South Florida. This course
provided background for research on community perceptions of disinfection methods in
Madagascar. The course taught students about using social marketing, to better understand barriers
and facilitators to behavior change for the overall improvement of public health. Part of the course
consisted of instrument development, conducting interviews, data analysis and translation of
findings into a social marketing strategy. The formative research conducted in the course provided
evidence for lack of household water disinfection methods in Toamasina. It also revealed the need
for additional planning and thorough research with the selected audience to understand the desired
outcome, prior to implementing a campaign.
Chapter 1 provides the introduction and background. Chapter 2 includes a literature review
on water sources, water treatment methods, and public health implications. The development and
implementation of a questionnaire to assess community perceptions on POU disinfection is
explained in Chapter 3, as well as other details of the research methodology. Qualitative data
analysis and statistic results are presented and discussed in Chapter 4. Finally, Chapter 5 discusses

1

Appropriate technology is defined by Fuchs & Mihelcic (2011) as, “solutions that are culturally, economically and
socially suitable to the community as well as environmentally and infrastructurally suitable to the geography in
which they are implemented."
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how self-supply, as it applies to water treatment, can be supported and monitored through a future
intervention in Toamasina. Conclusions and recommendations for future research are then
presented in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
2.1 Sustainable Development Goals
One in four people around the world do not have access to safe drinking water, which
means that 2 billion people globally lack access (Richie & Roser, 2021). Access to clean drinking
water is essential to societal and economic development of communities worldwide. Seventeen
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were approved by the United Nation’s General Assembly
in the year 2015. The SDGs encompass multifaceted and interconnected ways to expand societies
capabilities, specifically targeting the developing world (Zhang et al., 2016). The Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs), which encompassed eight international goals for developing
countries, were the building blocks for the establishment of the SDGs. Sustainable Development
Goal (SDG) Number 6 is to “ensure availability and sustainable management of water and
sanitation for all.” There are 6 targets within this goal, which aim to minimize the gap between
wealthy and poor, thereby focusing on equity (United Nations, 2018).
In 2010, the United Nations General Assembly officially recognized water as a human right
and the World Health Organization (WHO) followed in 2011 (OHCHR, 2020.) When clean water
is accessible, individuals spend more time on working, learning, and developing, rather than
feeling ill or being troubled with where to obtain water (WHO, 2017b). Hygiene is dependent on
water, and provides a clean surrounding, living space, and a safe environment for women and their
families. Unfortunately, 96 countries are not on track to achieve SDG’s focus on universal basic
water services by 2030. Figure 1 shows that most of these countries with slow or negative progress
are in sub-Saharan Africa.
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Figure 1. Progress-towards universal basic water services by 2030. See that 23 of 119 countries
below 99% of coverage are on track to achieve basic water services by 2030. Reprinted with
permission of UNICEF & WHO (2021).
The Joint Monitoring Program (JMP) explains the word “safe” as a term for safe drinking
water which is free from pathogens and elevated levels of toxic substances at all times. Household
drinking water services are broken up by the JMP into five categories: safely managed, basic,
limited, unimproved, and no service as seen in Table 1.
Table 1. Joint Monitoring Program ladder for household drinking water services defining five
categories of household service: safely managed, basic, limited, unimproved, and no service.
Reprinted with permission of WHO (2017b).
Safely
Drinking water from an improved water source which is located on premises,
Managed
available when needed and free of fecal and priority contamination
Drinking water from an improved source provided collection time is not more than
Basic
30 minutes for a roundtrip including queuing
Drinking water from an improved source where collection time exceeds over 30
Limited
minutes for a roundtrip to collect water, including queuing
6

Table 1 (continued)
Unimproved Drinking water from an unprotected dug well or unprotected spring
Drinking water collected directly from a river, dam, lake, pond, stream, canal, or
No service
irrigation channel
Universal access to basic water services by 2030 requires investments in efforts to support
behavioral change and encourage treatment technologies in developing countries (Aya Pastrana et
al., 2020; Bangert et al., 2017). The WHO highlights a need for behavior change in context with
reducing neglected tropical diseases related to Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) (WHO,
2016). The application of social marketing is recognized as a “best buy” for the prevention and
control of noncommunicable diseases (WHO, 2017c); this framework can be applied to the WASH
sector. Social marketing, through behavior change, could contribute to improving water and
sanitation programs worldwide (Aya Pastrana et al., 2020; Evans et al., 2014). Therefore, an
important method of propelling the SDGs agenda forward is using social marketing. Changing
behavior to achieve progress towards the SDGs will in fact require both individuals and wider
communities’ efforts (Hayward, 2016).
2.2 Water Sources Overview
Shallow groundwater and surface water sources may be contaminated by pollution from
nearby latrines, runoff from industry, poor hygienic conditions around the source, and discharge
of other wastewater and geogenic contamination (Olschewski, et al., 2016). Sub-Saharan Africa’s
lack of water infrastructure, political instability, poverty, and increasing land use pressures all
contribute to barriers to water resource management stability (AMCOW, 2018; MEPATE, 2015).
These unreliable services affect the safety of water. These factors influence the need for safe
collection, transportation, treatment, and storage within the home (UNICEF, 2011). In
Madagascar, support for capacity development and increased access to information is needed; the
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lack of public engagement and involvement is a constraint for integrated water resource
management throughout the country (AMCOW, 2018).
Household water sources in this thesis’s study site range from piped water supply systems
to self-supply in eastern Madagascar (MacCarthy et al., 2013). Piped water comes from the Jiro
Sy Rano Malagasy (JIRAMA) which is the government owned water and electricity entity
primarily serving Antananarivo, the capital city of Madagascar, and surrounding communities. It
is estimated that 65 water centers containing 194,000 subscribers are served by JIRAMA
(JIRAMA, 2019). It is widely known that the utility company has institutional corruption and
internal instability. The lack of capacity to upgrade its aging infrastructure and expand its
distribution leaves many to acquire their water source through alternative methods, such as
community water sources and through self-supply (USAID, 2010). There are other water providers
by non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in the area, one local example being Ranontsika.
Although there are only 12 established Ranontsika water kiosks in Eastern Madagascar, such
providers offer an alternative option for quality, potable drinking water (1001Fontaines
Association, 2021).
Peri-urban areas in semi-dense regions in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) are
often without public supplies or adequate levels of service. Therefore, communities rely on selfsupply hand-pumps tapped into shallow groundwater sources. Self-supply, the acquiring of water
for drinking, cooking, cleaning, and/or agriculture which functions without external support, is
especially prone to contamination due to urbanization and subsequent increase of inadequate waste
management and source protection (MacCarthy et al., 2015).
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2.2.1 Chemical, Physical, and Microbial Water Contamination
Contamination can occur in any water source at any point, in shallow wells, surface water,
groundwater, pitcher pumps, household taps, communal piped water, and can even occur postcollection if safe storage is not prioritized. Some contamination can be more challenging to remove
in low-resource settings, such as lead (Buerek et al., 2021). The WHO’s guideline for some
common chemical contaminants includes arsenic, fluoride, lead, nitrite, selenium, nitrate, and
uranium (WHO, 2017). Nitrates, nitrites, thermotolerant coliforms, and lead are contaminants of
interest in Toamasina (MacCarthy et al., 2013). Components in pitcher pumps leaching lead into
drinking water is especially of public health concern. Lead contamination negatively impacts
children under the age of five, affecting their cognitive development, and at-risk populations can
be identified through measuring blood lead levels (BLLs). Buerck et al. (2021) studied the
reduction in BLLs in Madagascar from interventions designed to remove lead from locally
manufactured pitcher pumps and estimated it to provide an average economic benefit of 11,800
USD per child based on predicted increases in lifetime productivity (Buerck et al., 2021).
Anthropogenic contamination is induced by human activity and can include high levels of
ammonia and nitrate levels from agricultural practices or nearby latrines and unsafe sanitation
management (Rasolofonirina et al., 2018). Agricultural and wastewater contribute nitrate to
groundwater and surface water, thus causing nitrate to be a pollutant in drinking water. Nitrate
ingestion is the most significant route of exposure to infants, this causes methemoglobinemia, or
baby blue syndrome (WHO 2017a). Nitrate has been detected in pitcher pumps in Toamasina
before and although the values reported were below WHO guidelines (50 milligrams per liter), it
indicates waste disposal’s impact on the groundwater (MacCarthy et al., 2013).
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Physical contamination can be described by odor, smell, and appearance (i.e. color,
suspended solids). Usually these are only aesthetic qualities of the water, but components of
physical contamination such as turbidity are important to reduce before ingesting. pH is a
parameter in drinking water mostly considered for aesthetics (Rasolofonirina et al., 2018), yet, it
also has an important part to play in chemical reactions naturally occurring within water bodies. A
study by Rasolofonirina et al. (2018) sampled pH in shallow groundwater in eastern Madagascar
and found all samples were more acidic (4.6-6.4) than the WHO’s suggested range (6.5-8.5).
Discussions with in-country partners and individuals in my research group have also indicated a
trend towards more acidic pH in the region.
The water temperature in shallow groundwater is warm in the summer months of December
to March, and in June to September is cooler in Madagascar. Rainfall variability due to seasonal
change is another factor to consider, not only for physical, but also microbial pollution. Lapworth
et al. (2017) notes that the predicted increase of rainfall in sub-Saharan Africa influences
vulnerable shallow groundwater quality and recharge. Some of these resulting challenges include:
the increasing temperature on pathogen occurrence and survival, the risk of latrine flooding, and
rising sea levels leading to saltwater intrusion in already delicate coastal aquifers (Lapworth et al.,
2017). Table 2 summarizes the potential health effects from contaminants in drinking water
common in the study area.
Microorganisms transmitted through drinking water include bacteria, viruses, and
protozoan parasites. Pathogens include numerous species, each having different effects on health,
levels of infectivity, removal effectiveness due to treatment types, and persistence in water supplies
(WHO, 2017a). Waterborne pathogens result in disease and are of major public health concern.
Indicator organisms (e.g. a group of organisms that indicates the presence of fecal contamination,
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such as E. coli.) are used as a sign of the possibility of pathogens being present in an environment
(GWPP, 2015; Momba et al., 2019). Identifying an indicator organism in a drinking water supply
can indicate the presence of fecal contamination (Motlagh & Yang, 2019). The presence of
microbiological contamination is increased in a shallow groundwater source, especially after
heavy rainfall (Howard et al., 2003).
Table 2. Water quality constituents of concern at project study site and their associated potential
health effects and sources in water. Created with permission from information from WHO (2017a,
2017c).

Chemical
Lead

Nitrate and Nitrite

Total Dissolved
Solids (TDS)

Potential Health Effect
from Drinking Water
• Infants, children, and
pregnant women are most
susceptible.
• Infants and children:
Delays in physical or
mental development;
deficits in attention span
and learning abilities.
• Adults: Kidney problems;
high blood pressure.
• Main health concern is
methemoglobinemia, or
blue baby syndrome, that
occurs in infants that are
usually bottle fed.
• Symptoms include
shortness of breath and
their skin turning blue due
to the lack of oxygen.
• Although there are no
direct health concerns,
very low or high
concentrations may cause
taste to be objectionable:
flatness, bitterness, salty,
and earthy descriptions.

Source
• Used in the production of leadacid batteries, solders, and
alloys.
• Lead in drinking water is usually
from plumbing systems that use
lead in pipes, pumps, and fittings
(i.e., pitcher pump fittings)
• It can also be due to cooking
pans or kitchen pottery
containing lead or leaded paint
• Naturally occurring as part of the
nitrogen cycle.
• Concentration of nitrate in
groundwater and surface water is
caused by agricultural runoff,
leaching from septic tanks, and
unmanaged sewage. Nitrite from
microbial activity may be
intermittent depending on
external factors like temperature
• TDS in drinking water comes
from natural sources, urban
runoff, and agricultural and
industrial wastewater.
• Concentrations of TDS in water
vary greatly in different
geological regions.
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2.2.2 Global Health
In a report on the global status of household drinking supply between 2000 and 2017 by
WHO and UNICEF, it is reported that 2 billion people use a source for drinking water that is
contaminated with feces, 785 million people lack basic drinking water services, and an estimated
485,000 yearly deaths are attributed to diarrhea (UNICEF & WHO, 2019). Diseases that may
spread by contaminated drinking water and unimproved sanitation include diarrhea, cholera,
dysentery, hepatitis A, typhoid, and polio (WHO, 2019a).
Nearly half a million diarrheal deaths a year are attributed to contaminated drinking water;
over half of those deaths, including 297,000 children, could be prevented through improvements
in sanitation, hygiene, and safe drinking water distribution and storage (UNICEF & WHO, 2019;
WHO, 2019a; WHO 2019b). In countries with the largest health disparities, levels of poverty and
malnutrition, 673 million people defecate in the open, which can further spread contamination of
surface waters used for drinking, cooking, and cleaning (UNICEF & WHO, 2019; WHO, 2019b).
Inadequate water storage and uncovered containers may serve as breeding sites for vectors that
carry diseases such as malaria and dengue fever (WHO, 2019a; Yang et al., 2019).
2.2.3 Madagascar Geography and Population
The eastern coast of Madagascar has a humid tropical climate; a cooler, dry season occurs
May through October and November through April are the hotter rainy months with cyclones
prevailing from December to March. The country is divided into six major provinces, and within
those are 22 regions and 1,549 communes (MEPATE, 2015). To provide further contextual
information about the country’s geography, 65% of the country is made up of rural areas. The
country has a growing population of just over 27 million according to 2020 UN and 2021 World
Factbook data (United Nations, n.d., World Factbook, 2021). Each commune consists of anywhere
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from 10-20 Fokontanys, which are the most basic administrative level in Madagascar, similar to a
community council. Fokontanys are managed by an elected “Chief of Fokontany” or “Fokontany
President” who are highly trusted within the community (World Factbook, 2021).
Ninety-nine percent of the population speaks the official native language, Malagasy; 23.6%
of the population speaks the second official language of French. Also, more than half of the
country’s population is under 25 years old (60%), and the mean age for first birth is estimated at
19.5 years old from 2008/2009 reported data (World Factbook, 2021). In addition, three quarters
of the population is estimated to live below the international poverty line of $1.90 per day in 2019
(World Bank, 2021). Furthermore, just above 6% of annual deaths yearly in sub-Saharan Africa
which are attributed to unsafe water sources and the figure is higher in Madagascar (10.6%). This
is considerably higher than the average 0.02% of deaths attributed in high-income countries
(Ritchie & Roser, 2021). Therefore, the risk for contracting waterborne and water contact disease,
according to 2020 data, is in fact considered “very high”. Finally, diarrheal disease is rated as one
of the leading causes of death in the nation (Ministry of Water Sanitation and Hygiene, 2016; CDC,
2020) which leads the direction of the next Section, 2.2.4.
2.2.4 The Relationship Between Global Health and Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene
Although diarrheal disease is known to correlate with unsafe drinking water, a study on
hygiene implementation in Ghana showed that reasons to change sanitation practice were related
to lifestyle, local environment, and socio-cultural aspects but had little to do with disease
prevention. Although the research presented sanitation gains using marketing strategies in Ghana,
and this thesis focuses on drinking water in Madagascar, the study revealed barriers of adoption
for WASH and highlighted social marketing as a promising strategy for increasing safe household
WASH practices in sub-Saharan Africa (Jenkins & Scott, 2007).
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Prüss-Ustün et al. (2014) summarizes the burden of diarrheal disease from exposure to
inadequate water in 145 low- and middle-income countries. An increased collection distance to a
water source is associated with an increased risk of diarrhea, as a result of a household using less
water due to distance. The study also found that households filtering or boiling their water with
subsequent safe storage represented the minimal risk group for diarrheal disease. This
demonstrated that performing POU treatment is effective in reducing disease. One of the
limitations presented is that water is sampled for pathogens at the source, instead of at the time of
consumption, or where it is stored at the home (Prüss-Ustün et al., 2014). Although some data
reported has inconsistencies in collection, this study’s findings encourage the improvement of
water treatment methods at the source, like POU, and highlights its need in LMICs to reduce the
burden of disease.
Hepatitis A, typhoid fever, and schistosomiasis are waterborne and water contact diseases
common throughout the country (World Factbook, 2021). Schistosomiasis, also known as
bilharzia, is a tropical urinary or intestinal disease that affected 52% of the Malagasy population
in 2010 with symptoms such as skin rashes, genital lesions and bleeding, leading to liver and
abdominal issues (Rollinson et al., 2012). Although it is primarily contracted via surface water
exposure, this water contact disease is important to mention as it impacts the socio-economic status
of society and can be life threatening. All of these diseases are preventable through safe WASH
practices, especially water treatment.
2.3 Overview of Water Treatment Technologies
Water treatment methods of sedimentation, filtration, disinfection, and their technologies
are outlined and summarized in Table 3. Sedimentation is a form of pretreatment and involves the
settling of particles due to gravity. Flocculation and coagulation are a part of the sedimentation
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process, which incorporate mechanical separation of larger particles in the water due to the
addition of a coagulant; this causes particles to dissipate, thereby reducing turbidity and further
improving the disinfection processes that can follow. Filtration is another water treatment method
and proceeds sedimentation. Filtration through materials such as ceramic, cloth/paper/nylon, and
sand filters, among others, involve the removal of microbial contamination based on size.
Disinfection implicates deactivating microbiological contaminants, through chemicals,
heat, and solar methods (Mihelcic et al., 2009; Pooi & Ng, 2018). Water treatment of microbial
pollutants is possible through different types of disinfection; chemical agents such as chlorine are
considered an effective tool for protecting humans against pathogens in drinking water. If using a
chemical agent, both contact time and concentration is needed to achieve the 3.2 log10 reduction
advised by the WHO for effective treatment of E. coli and fecal coliforms (WHO, 2017a).
Although, the range of anywhere from a 2-5 log10 reduction of common bacteria and virus
pathogens is found typical in developing world settings (Orner, 2017). Effective disinfection is
important to reduce diarrheal disease and other disease and infection-causing pathogens (Goddard
& Clasen, 2019).
Table 3. Overview of water treatment technologies: sedimentation, filtration, and disinfection.
Created with permission from information obtained from CAWST (2017a, 2017b).

Water Treatment
Explanation
Sedimentation
• Physical process of allowing
•
•
•

•

•
particles to fall to the bottom of
a vessel
Important first step to reduce
turbidity (cloudiness) of water
Can be done multiple times to
increase effectiveness
•
This is important because
turbidity blocks the effectiveness
of disinfection later in water
treatment process
Removes some pathogens

Examples
Alum (aluminum sulphate),
PAC (polyaluminum
chloride or liquid alum),
alum potash, and iron salts
(ferric sulphate or ferric
chloride) are common
chemical coagulants
Moringa seed and prickly
pear cactus extract are plant
products with coagulant
properties
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Table 3 (continued)
Water Treatment
Sedimentation
(Continued)

Filtration

•

•
•
•

Disinfection

•
•
•

Explanation
Coagulants can be used to
improve the sedimentation
process, often metals or salts,
that cause particles to clump
together
Physical process of water
passing through a media
Further reduces turbidity of
water
Removes microbial
contaminants, some filters
designed to remove chemical
contaminants
Physical or chemical process of
inactivating or killing pathogens
from water
Final step of the water treatment
process
Most effective when turbidity of
water has been reduced

Examples

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Cloth, biosand, and ceramic
pot filters
Membrane (micro-, ultra-,
nano-filtration and reverse
osmosis) filters

Boiling
Chlorine
Solar disinfection (SODIS)
Ultraviolet (UV) light
Pasteurization (1 - 4+ hours
of direct sunlight, with water
between 65-75oC)

Water treatment technologies should be combined to increase their effectiveness. In terms
of its effectiveness, in a randomized cluster (Luby et al., 2006) flocculation-disinfection reduced
diarrheal incidents in children in Pakistan by 64% in comparison to the 55% for bleach and 51%
for handwashing promotion (Luby et al., 2006). Table 4 lists common POU treatment types with
their effectiveness in reducing diarrhea, introducing that POU treatment is effective at reducing
diarrhea.
Geremew & Damtew (2020) reported that among 23 countries in sub-Saharan Africa,
boiling and bleach were the most common; letting water stand and settle, cloth straining, and
SODIS were other reported household treatment methods. House-head education status was
attributed to being a barrier for water treatment (Geremew & Damtew, 2020). Although, the JMP
states that WASH inequities are context-specific when it comes to geographic locations, socioeconomic groups, and individual characteristics. This indicates that such characteristics might not
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be the most relevant indicator for determining household inequities when it comes to water
treatment (UNICEF & WHO, 2019). The specific treatment mechanisms are further detailed in the
context of POU treatment technologies in Section 2.3.1.
Table 4. Different household water treatment interventions and their resultant diarrheal reduction
effectiveness in percentages. Reprinted with permission from Clasen et al. (2015).
Treatment Type
Percent Reduction in Diarrhea
Chlorination
23 %
Flocculation-Disinfection
31 %
Ceramic Filters
61 %
Biosand Filters
53 %
SODIS
38 %
LifeStraw Filters
31%
2.3.1 Point-of-Use Treatment
Point-of-use technology, as its name implies, encompasses small-scale water treatment
systems for use at a community, household, or individual level. The WHO considers household
water treatment systems to include a variety of approaches to treat water at the point-of-use: the
home. Household water treatment is often referred to as point-of-use or point-of-entry treatment;
these terms will be used interchangeably. When these technologies are paired with safe storage,
individuals and communities are enabled to treat their water and keep it safe from future
contamination (WHO, 2017a). Through using social marketing development, safely managed
water sources for all can be affordable and achievable (Sutton, 2017).
Zilihona & Kilobe (2019) studied towns in Tanzania, whose residents were reliant on
shallow groundwater and surface water. Where quality water access is limited due to infrastructure,
POU is a way for the water agenda to keep moving forward. POU treatment aims to improve the
quality of water collected from outside sources and is largely used to reduce exposure to the
pathogens causing those previously discussed waterborne illnesses. The most common methods to
combat pathogens are size exclusion by filtration and inactivation by disinfection or heat. The
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alternatives to POU treatment are source treatment, wherein the end user receives pre-treated
water, or no water treatment at all. In rural and semi-urban areas where piped water may not be
reliable, POU is especially useful being user-friendly, grid-independent, while also being low in
cost, operation, and maintenance requirements (Pooi & Ng, 2018). Ceramic water filters, UV
disinfection, disinfection with heat (boiling), slow-sand filtration, and chlorination are examples
of POU methods commonly applied in developing countries (Clasen et al., 2015; Daniel et al.,
2018; Schweitzer, 2013). A study done by Held et al. (2013) discussed human energy requirements
from eight different water quality interventions. As determined in the study, boiling water using
fuelwood had the greatest requirement for total embodied energy (sum of embodied, human, and
transport energy), while biosand filters and household chlorination were among the interventions
with the lowest required total embodied energy. The study thereby highlighted the need for
reducing unnecessary human energy burdens when designing an intervention (Held et al., 2013).
In terms of pathogen reduction, traditional techniques can be highly effective and include
such methods as boiling, settling over multiple days using a three-pot method, and solar
disinfection, for which over 99% removal is possible in suitable weather conditions with only a
clear plastic bottle (Oates et al., 2003). Some technologies use multiple methods of pathogen
inactivation to achieve a certain level of microbial reduction, such as ceramic filters embedded
with silver nanoparticles for added antibacterial effects (Oyanedel-Craver & Smith, 2008; Pooi &
Ng, 2018). Chemical disinfectants often have additives that cause coagulation and flocculation, a
process in which smaller particles clump together and settle to the bottom of the container, where
they can more easily be filtered out. The application of POU treatment can be integrated into
supported self-supply, which will be discussed further in Section 2.3.2.
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Table 5 organizes the possible POU treatment options available in Madagascar, their
estimated cost to the user, and their accessibility. Accessibility level is defined as the ability to
acquire or attain the materials and is determined by associated cost and local availability.
Table 5. Specific chemical and physical household water treatment options available in
Madagascar with their respective materials required and accessibility level. Created with
permission on information based on personal communication with Ms. Rinah Rakotondrazaka.
Treatment Type
Materials Required
Accessibility Level
Sûr’Eau Liquid,
Bucket, 30+ minutes
High
8 oz. Bottle or
Sûr’Eau Tablets, 5
pieces
Boiling
Pan, Energy Source
High
Settling

>1 bucket

High

Cheese Cloth,
Cloth Filter

>1 bucket, Cloth large
enough to cover bucket
opening, rope, or similar
securing device

Moderate

Clear bottle,
Solar Disinfection

Direct sunlight for 6+
hours, transparent,
noncolored plastic bottles
made from polyethylene
terephthalate (PET)

Moderate

Plastic Column and
Sand,
Sand Filter

Properly sized column, 1
bucket for influent, 1
bucket for effluent, sand,
sieve (to pre-wash sand)

Low

10 grams Charcoal,
Adsorption
Flocculent/Disinfectant
Powder

Charcoal pieces, 3+ hours

Low

>1 buckets

Not applicable
/Very Low

2.3.2 Self Supply Application in Sub-Saharan Africa
As mentioned, self-supply is the concept of making of incremental improvements to water
systems through household or community initiation, coordination, and funds (Olschewski et al.,
2016; Sutton, 2017). Self-supply and community water sources complement each other by acting
as backups when the other breaks or runs dry.
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Sutton (2017) discussed sub-Saharan Africa’s need for supported self-supply to achieve
the SDGs. Self-supply provides convenience of collecting whenever the user wants, such as water
access in high volume for activities such as family hygiene, providing water for livestock, and
watering vegetables. Supported self-supply is defined as external support from local leaders,
stakeholders, NGOs or governmental organizations through information sharing, financing
coordination, and local technical development (Olschewski et al., 2016). By supporting families,
expanding skills of local technicians or masons, and enabling services for communities to upgrade
water supplies near or in their homes, pressures at communal water sources can be alleviated. The
benefits of self-supply make a compelling argument for why it should be supported across rural
and urban sub-Saharan Africa, where piped water is unavailable (MaCarthy et al., 2013; Sutton,
2017).
When communities are challenged and encouraged to find solutions, and people observe
what their neighbors or friends can accomplish on their own, the demand for self-supply increases.
This is better than dependency on donors, governments, or NGOs to supply their water, which
often comes delayed and is not always what the community needs. People who are far from a
community water source or rely on an inconsistent and irregular community water need self-supply
(Sutton, 2017).
In Madagascar, the most common types of water source infrastructure are: gravity potable
water supply, protected springs, hand-dug wells, artesian wells, borehole with hand pump,
borehole with mechanical pump, borehole with immersed electric pump, catchment of surface
water via dams, rafts, dykes, booms, rain catchments by roof and impluvium, telescopic casings,
rooms with drains, and finally pipe-lines (Perlive, 2009).
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Pitcher pumps are a common self-supply water source in the eastern region of Madagascar.
Figure 2 shows images of the pumps in Toamasina used by study participants. A pitcher pump is
a hand-pump with lead and iron components, which are found to cause lead pollution in drinking
and cooking water at this project’s study site (Akers et al., 2019; MacCarthy et al., 2013). The
leaded weight component of pitcher pumps in Madagascar is present and impacting drinking water
quality, it in turn, has been shown to elevate lead levels in blood due to dietary uptake of staple
foods cooked in lead-contaminated water (Akers et al., 2015; Akers et al., 2019). In fact, Akers et
al. (2019) found that in households with high lead levels in pump water (≥ 23.5 μg/L), dietary
uptake due to contaminated cooking water can be the dominant route of exposure. In another study
by Khaliq et al. (2021), social marketing research encouraged pump technicians to replace lead
components with iron during regular routine pump repairs. The study results show the importance
of peers, those considered experts, and information on the dangers of lead and how they are
essential for behavior change.
Rainwater collection is a low-risk option in terms of health and quality for water, especially
if there is a clean catchment and protected storage with appropriate treatment; appropriate design
and practice can further minimize risk (WHO, 2017a). Emenike et al. (2017) observed that
although rainwater harvesting is not common practice in Nigeria, it has potential to meet water
demands and reduce cost associated with water source access across sub-Saharan Africa (Emenike
et al., 2017). Dean & Hunter (2012) found that rainwater is safer than water from unimproved
water supplies, and its use should be encouraged. Compared to consuming alternative or
unimproved water sources, roof-harvested rainwater is indicated to provide a decreased risk of
diarrheal illness (Hamilton et al., 2019). Potential challenges of self-supply are related to water
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source quality. This can be addressed by promoting household POU methods, followed by safe
storage.

Figure 2. Examples of pitcher pumps used by study participants. Photos provided with permission
of Ms. Rinah Rakotondrazaka.
2.4 Social Marketing and Public Health Promotion
Social marketing is the application of commercial marketing strategies to solve a social
problem with a product, service, or behavior, all while prioritizing the needs of the user. It is
commonly referred to as “behavior change for social good” (Lee & Kotler, 2020). What
distinguishes social marketing from other disciplines is its focus on identifying audience segments
from the larger population, selecting a specific behavior, understanding barriers, benefits,
motivators, and understanding competition to behavior change. Unlike commercial marketing, the
beneficiary of social marketing is the society, with the target of making the world a better place
for everyone (Lee & Kotler, 2020). Barriers are what prevents a user from performing a certain
behavior and act as the competition to a desired behavior change, while benefits, facilitators, and
motivators encourage an audience to perform a task by amplifying its need or reason.
A social marketing intervention is developed using the four P’s: Product, Price, Place, and
Promotion. Each P is necessary in developing a successful intervention, in combination with steps
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such as audience segmentation and marketing research. Using social marketing, this thesis sought
to provide answers of how to encourage the long-term, sustained use of appropriate household
POU methods in Madagascar by identifying and analyzing perceptions, barriers, benefits, and
motivators to behavior change.
2.4.1 Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene and Social Marketing
Social marketing has been applied and proven to be successful in positive social change
through influencing policy makers, community group leaders, stakeholders, and community
members (Lee & Kotler, 2020). Social marketing research has a wide range of application from
decreasing health care disparities for people with disabilities in healthcare settings (Makris et al.,
2021), preventing intimate partner violence in immigrant communities (Yoshihama et al., 2012),
as well as to reducing salt consumption in Latin American countries (Khaliq et al., 2021).
Dunston (2001) discusses the implementation of an early social marketing initiative in
Madagascar for a product, “Sûr'Eau,” or “Safe Water.” The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) selected Community Assistance for Relief Everywhere (CARE) and Population
Services International (PSI) to perform this social marketing campaign to halt the outbreak of
cholera disease. Sûr'Eau is a sodium hypochlorite solution marketed in Madagascar for water
disinfection for household water treatment in response to a cholera outbreak in 1999. Lessons
learned after the intervention was that there was not enough time allocated for formative research,
which resulted in a marketing mix not targeting all four P’s. Better focus on the research and
marketing mix could have increased year-round sales and sustained usage of Sûr'Eau, instead of
just in the rainy (cholera) season. The researchers found afterward that coupling communicationbased strategies with community engagement and mobilization increased product adoption and
effectiveness (Dunston et al., 2001).
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Evans et al. (2014) analyzed 32 peer reviewed social marketing/health communications
studies on 14 countries, mostly in south Asia and sub-Saharan Africa focused on handwashing,
household water treatment, and fecal disposal/hygiene. The most common interventions included
interpersonal communication, community outreach, or mass media as a promotional technique
across the 32 studies. Almost all studies reported participant’s behavior awareness of products in
the interventions. A sodium hypochlorite solution, locally produced and sold, was promoted in
over a third of the studies analyzed: Sûr’Eau in Madagascar, Water Guard in Malawi, and Klorin
in Kenya. The interventions reflected a twofold “product” of 1) a physical treatment solution and
2) health awareness that arises from water treatment. Evans et al. (2014) noted that future work
must seek to understand whether promoting the standard behavior (positive WASH practice)
among peers, will result in behavior change.
Evans et al. (2014) also noted that social marketing interventions in the WASH sector are
published in many forms of “gray” literature (WHO briefs, UN reports, UNICEF memos, etc.)
making it challenging to gather, summarize, and make certain conclusions based upon their
findings. Among the interventions reviewed, Evans et al. (2014) called on a need to include the
marketing mix and a focus on evaluation and outcome research to evaluate project sustainability.
A community-based, user-centric approach using social marketing by Khaliq et al. (2021)
further emphasized the need for an understanding of the social/behavioral factors for the rollout of
WASH projects. It focused on increasing the use of non-leaded materials in pitcher pumps in
Toamasina by improving health awareness through education and information of pump
technicians; this intervention resulted in their intention to alter the choice of repair materials from
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lead to iron, making the behavior change sustainable2. Knowledge gaps are identified further in
Section 2.5.
2.4.2 Water Treatment Adoption
Although POU interventions are typically more effective in reducing diarrhea and other
water-borne illnesses in vulnerable populations, their lack of adoption and sustainability has
remained a challenge for development workers (Mihelcic et al., 2009). Similar lack of adoption
has occurred in hygiene projects as well (Naughton et al., 2015). A literature review of 26 peerreviewed papers on POU interventions in LMICs, found that sustained POU adoption was only
present in 19% of the reviewed literature (Fiebelkorn, 2012). Furthermore, almost all interventions
exhibited a decline in POU usage from the end of implementation to the first intervention followup. The period from the end of the intervention to the beginning of monitoring, and the duration
of monitoring varied across literature from two weeks to five years. For example, 99.8% of
households reported using the flocculant-disinfectant they received to treat their water at least once
after the study, during an intervention in Guatemala. However, when POU adoption was assessed
after 6 months, only 1.5% of households had detectable chlorine in their water, indicating low
consistent use (Luby et al., 2008). This study also attributed the lack of continuation of treatment
because of an ineffective marketing strategy that did not fully understand the target audience prior
to intervention.
The results of a POU intervention in Madagascar showed a sustained adoption of about
50% of the target population 15 months post-implementation (Ram et al., 2007). This intervention
used the local sodium hypochlorite solution, “Sûr’Eau,” as a type of POU. However, one

2

Sustainability, as mentioned by Lee & Kotler (2016), “results from continuous program monitoring and subsequent
adjustment to changes occurring in the audience and environmental condition. This is necessary to achieve long run
behavior.”
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shortcoming is that there was no baseline analysis conducted to determine disinfectant usage and
application (i.e. used as a laundry detergent or as a drinking water treatment method) preintervention. These studies reveal that in order to have a sustained use of POU methods, a thorough
understanding of the target audience is required.
Measuring adoption was another conclusion of the 2012 Fiebelkorn review, as they found
that many studies rely on self-reports. They found that the use of chlorine provided the most
objective results as researchers could correlate adoption to chlorine residuals in household water
storage containers. Thus, when selecting a POU, it is important to determine how the adoption of
the POU can be measured quantitively and qualitatively while controlling for bias.
Successful POU application and adoption is location and community specific. In southwest
Nigeria, distrust in government water facilities suggest a community need for POU; however, of
private tap users, (i.e. using boreholes) 75% perceive their water as clean and report not treating it
(Emenike et al., 2017). A study on household water treatment practices in Northwestern Tanzania
revealed that people were concerned with the aesthetics of their water, but more than half of
respondents perceived their drinking water as clean. It also showed that the prevalence of
household water treatment practices in the study towns were low (Masanyiwa et al., 2019).
Freeman et al. (2009) focused on increasing access to point-of-use chlorination through
social marketing in Kenya. The study showed that employing local residents as vendors for
household chlorine products may be a motivator for people to purchase and use household water
treatment. However, it presented evident economic barriers to the accessibility of treatment among
the very poor and less educated. This study identified the gap of needing a more complete
understanding of motivations for treatment and uptake, through formative research of the study’s
target audience.
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For a more accurate gauge of the acceptability of technologies in the long term, further
research and more robust studies are needed for all POU technologies as they apply to a
population. Social, cultural, and economic factors – all part of understanding a target audience –
leads to widespread population adoption.
2.4.3 The Application of Social Marketing
The intervention discussed in Section 2.4.1 by Dunston et al. (2001) of the Safe Water
System in Madagascar was also done in Zambia and Kenya; Quick (2003) built off the discussion
and examined all three countries success using social marketing as the main implementation
approach. Quick (2003) emphasized that the key constituent from the intervention is behavior
change to increase safe water access, in congruence with water disinfection, and safe storage
(Quick, 2003). As previously stated, this intervention applied social marketing in Madagascar for
use of the local water disinfectant product, Sûr’Eau. In this case, social marketing was used for the
rapid and widespread distribution of Sûr’Eau due to a significant cholera outbreak; the prompt
intervention resulted in the ultimate decline of sodium hypochlorite solution sales postintervention. This is, in part, due to the cost of Sûr’Eau being subsidized during the intervention.
Post intervention, the price increased to its original cost thereby presenting the limited use of the
product in areas of the economically disadvantaged (Evans et al., 2014; Quick, 2003). For social
marketing to be effective in the long-term, thorough initial planning and understanding of the target
community (i.e. formative research) is needed, to identify motivators to overcome such barriers.
Therefore, it makes sense that the critical components of the social marketing framework
include identification of a priority audience, formative research, and the definition of the desired
behavior change. The framework consists of a 10-step model and is analogous and guided by
behavior change theory. The 10-steps for the framework include: 1) Conduct a situational analysis,
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in which one describes the social issue, background, purpose, and focus for the research, 2) select
priority audience(s), 3) set behavioral objectives and goals, 4) conduct formative research to
identify priority audience insights, 5) develop a positioning statement informed by the formative
research, 6) develop strategic marketing intervention mix, 7) develop a monitoring and evaluation
plan, 8) develop an implementation plan, 9) establish budgets and funding, and finally 10)
complete an implementation plan. This framework is meant to be iterative, with each step being
completed but open to change, based on the research and available resources. Social marketing
relies on behavior theory to guide intervention and the social cognitive theory was instrumental in
the design of this study, as explained in further detail in Chapter 3.
2.5 Knowledge Gaps
This academic research contributes to the field by examining users’ perceptions of drinking
water quality and household water treatment in Madagascar. Many previous studies have focused
on POU treatment and their impact on diarrheal disease. However, few researchers have focused
on ways to encourage the correct, consistent, and continual application of POU treatment at the
household level, specifically via understanding the knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors
around POU water disinfection (Fiebelkorn, 2012; Luby et al., 2008; Ram et al., 2007).
Interventions for increasing POU adoption in households have been conducted in Madagascar
(Dunston et al., 2001; Quick, 2003). Insufficient formative research may lead to unfitting
approaches in the tailoring of and adapting products for an intervention to encourage household
water treatment using a behavior change approach (Freeman et al., 2009; Luby et al. 2008),
specifically for economically disadvantaged groups (Quick, 2003).
The lack of sustained POU treatment is rapidly growing in rural and semi-urban settings,
making this an important issue to address with social marketing. This work aims to present a
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methodology for a case study analyzing the community’s water perceptions, barriers, and benefits
to better address community needs and encourage household uptake of POU methods. It also
contributes to the gap in literature of introducing and encouraging appropriate POU treatment
adoption for long-term and sustained use in sub-Saharan Africa. Finally, this study attempts to
address the lack of recent literature using behavior change methodologies that go beyond
information and education.
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Chapter 3: Methods
This observational study, using a cross-sectional qualitative instrument, will address the
identified literature gaps and the need for a deeper understanding of the target audience prior to
intervention.
3.1 Instrument Development
A qualitative survey tool was developed to answer the question of how to encourage the
sustained use of POU water treatment methods in Madagascar, and to assess barriers, benefits, and
perceptions of community members. The target audience was women ages 18-24 who live in
Toamasina and self-identify as primary water collectors or part of the water collection process. For
the administration of the developed instrument, this thesis author worked with an in-country
partner, Ms. Rinah Rakotondrazaka, to collect the data. An English interview questionnaire was
developed and later translated into Malagasy. The goals guiding the creation of the questionnaire
include:
•

Determining the level of access to water and water treatment related items

•

Learning the social and cultural norms around water

•

Perceived risks associated with water

•

Benefits and motivators associated with disinfecting water

•

Understanding financial, other costs, and barriers around water treatment

•

Determining a promotional strategy for household water treatment by identifying potential
information channels
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See Appendix A for the complete formative research development strategy. The
questionnaire was pretested with a subset of the population (females, household water collectors,
age 18+) and revised (five iterations). The revised questionnaire was pretested by with two
additional interviewees (female, age 18-24), and questionnaire remained unchanged. These two
interviewees are included in this study’s sample size of 20. The in-country partner’s role provided
insight and cultural context; Ms. Rakotondrazaka held all interviews, provided transcription, and
translation. The thesis author developed study questionnaire, methodology, and performed data
analysis.
3.2 Target Audience
3.2.1 Audience Segmentation
Age and gender were variables for the target survey audience. The average age of first birth
in Madagascar is between 19 and 20 years old; this age group falls in the young adult category,
indicating the opportunity to teach disinfection methods as part of parenthood preparation (Glick
et al., 2015). Women and girls also spend the most time collecting water (Boone et al., 2011). The
age category of young adults is determined to be impressionable and as a critical period to establish
and adopt health behaviors (Gwon & Jeong, 2018). Women between ages 18-24 were selected for
this study because this group is found to be the most influential age with the potential for
adoptability and an impact on lifestyle. They are mature enough to have responsibilities in their
household to collect water or have started living with a partner and took on the water collector role
in their relationship dynamic. Young mothers may be compelled to adopt a water treatment
method, especially for their child’s health and wellbeing. Young women in school may be eager
to learn best practices to set up good health from water for their future.
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Inclusion and exclusion criteria for the dataset is as follows 1) target age range is 18-24, 2)
individuals must be the main water collector of their household or consider themselves one of the
primary collectors, 3) their water source must be from tap water or a pitcher pump. All education
levels, occupations, and neighborhoods in Toamasina were allowed to participate. NonMadagascar residents and individuals with no experience collecting drinking water are excluded
from the study.
3.2.2 Sample Size
In research, two types of sampling exist – probability, or random sampling, and
nonprobability sampling. Nonprobability sampling is needed when studying a specific population,
understanding a process, or wanting an answer about an individual behavior (Bernard et al., 2016).
Purposive, or judgement sampling, a type of nonprobability sampling, was applied in this study.
This is used when the researcher decides the desired purpose of informants to serve and sought
after to participate. A sample size of 20 people is advised and considered as enough to discover
and interpret core themes in just about any cultural domain based on findings in Bernard et al.
(2016). In qualitative data analysis, within the first interviews new data emerges; however, Bernard
et al. (2016) discusses such an analysis and found that by the 20th interview, little new information
was retrieved from coding interviews. The technique “data saturation” was coined for this process
and determines when to stop interviewing. Bernard et al. (2016) instructs to start with a defined
initial sample size, and continue interviewing and coding, until three consecutive interviews pass
without new themes emerging; at which point, one can stop the collection of additional data. As
little as 10-15 interviews is reported as enough for data saturation to occur in nonprobability
sampling (Khaliq et al., 2021); Guest et al. (2006) found that saturation occurred within the first
12 interviews out of their 60-person study with women in Nigeria and Ghana. The sample size for
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this thesis research of 20 subjects is thus determined to be sufficient for qualitative analysis due to
the reasons stated above; data saturation was observed after 12 interviews in this research.
3.2.3 Participant Recruitment
Interview participants were recruited by the project’s in-country liaison using existing
databases, and communication via WhatsApp, word of mouth and community outreach by an
animator. An animator is a community member from a specific neighborhood in Toamasina who
is familiar with the people, research, and assisted the in-country partner to perform the interviews
(personal communication with Ms. Rakotondrazaka, 2021). All participants were confirmed
between the ages 18-24, female, and self-identified as the either the primary water collector or
shared primary water collector, in their household.
3.3 Instrument Application
3.3.1 Interview Procedure
A demographic form was created to characterize each participant (Appendix B). This form
also served as a screener and ensured that the study participants were recruited meeting the
inclusion/exclusion criteria. Age, household size and income, addresses, education level,
relationship status, and profession were among questions in this demographic form. Full surveys
can be found in Appendix C1 and C2.
Each interview was conducted by a trained in-country liaison mentioned previously and
audio recorded for notetaking and analysis. Prior to audio recording, verbal consent was received
to record and interview. To ensure confidentiality, participant identification numbers were created
for the questionnaires, data collection forms, and inputted into the electronic database.
The interviews took 25 to 30 minutes to complete and were conducted in community
centers and personal homes, depending upon interviewee’s needs. After the interview, participants
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were gifted a 15-liter bucket and soap for participating (this was suggested by the in-country
partner and believed to be a culturally appropriate “thank you” gesture). The recorded interviews
were transcribed in Malagasy and then translated into English.
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of South Florida approved the study
as exempt (IRB Study #002780) (Appendix D). All protocol was followed to the best of the
author’s knowledge.
3.3.2 Qualitative Data Analysis
The qualitative data analysis tool, MAXQDA 2020 (VERBI Software, 2019) was used for
data analysis. The Malagasy transcriptions and English transcripts were imported into MAXQDA
for analysis. A codebook (Appendix E) was developed and used a-priori and emerging codes based
on review of the pretest. The codebook is similar to a data dictionary used in quantitative survey
analysis. The codebook includes 24 primary codes and 62 subcodes, with some containing subsub codes where applicable.
Emerging codes were identified after review of the first five transcripts, and the codebook
was shared with two others to ensure accuracy and agreement. The remaining English-language
translations were then uploaded and coded. Intercoder reliability was assessed to verify that codes
had been applied consistently by the thesis author. This was done by having another student code
two transcripts. From this, the Cohen’s kappa coefficient could be calculated; this is read on a scale
of −1 to 1 where 0.61–0.80 is substantial and 0.81–1 is almost perfect agreement (McHugh, 2013).
3.3.3 Addressing the COVID-19 Pandemic’s Impact on Research
This work was based on data collected in the field by Ms. Rakotondrazaka. The researcher
relied on Ms. Rakotondrazaka to assist with data collection because the researcher/student was not
from the community, aware of cultural practices and more importantly, and did not speak French
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or Malagasy. Furthermore, interviews were not conducted over the phone or via Zoom because
internet connection in Toamasina is not reliable and has low bandwidth. Additionally, the
interviewees do not have access to a cell phone and do not speak English. The researcher’s faculty
mentors used this approach in prior studies, which yielded quality data for analysis (Khaliq, 2021).
During the time of the interviews, Madagascar was at level 4 for COVID risk (U.S. Embassy, n.d.);
however, the interviewer was vaccinated and attempted to mitigate the risk of transmission of
COVID-19 by: 1) wearing a mask during interviews, 2) maintaining 6 feet of distance during
interviews 3) washing hands before and after the interview 4) adhering to local curfew hours 5)
staying informed and up to date on local restrictions, WHO recommendations, and public health
guidance in Madagascar.
3.4 Social Marketing Framework
Behavioral theory is an integral part of social marketing’s conceptual framework; its focus
is on desired benefits for the target audience. The idea that people will begin something new, such
as adopting the new behavior of a water treatment method, is the core of this social marketing
framework’s goal. For an intervention to be effective and a behavior to change for a sustained
period, the population of interest must be understood to its fullest extent. This research applied
behavioral theory throughout analysis by aiming to understand why a certain behavior might not
be adopted. Leveraging the perceived benefits to POU treatment, such as overall health, through
decreasing the barriers was achieved via this cornerstone theory of social marketing.
3.4.1 Perspective of Data Analysis
By learning and following theories and models, one can better understand an audience’s
barriers, behaviors, motivators, the competition, and influential others. The grounded theory and
thematic analysis framework (Figure 3) will be further discussed and applied for data analysis.
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2. Generating
initial codes
• Transcribing data
(if necessary),
reading and rereading the data,
noting down initial
ideas.
1. Familiarizing
yourself with your
data

• Coding
interesting
features of the
data in a
systematic
fashion across
the entire data
set, collating
data relevant to
each code.

6. Producing the
report

4. Reviewing
theme
• Collating codes
into potential
themes,
gathering all
data relevant to
each potential
theme.
3. Searching for
theme

• Checking in the
themes work in
relation to the coded
extracts (Level 1)
and the entire data
set (Level 2),
generating a
thematic „map‟ of
the analysis.

• Ongoing analysis to
refine the specifics
of each theme, and
the overall story the
analysis tells;
generating clear
definitions and
names for each
theme.
5. Defining and
naming themes

• The final opportunity
for analysis. Selection
of vivid, compelling
extract examples, final
analysis of selected
extracts, relating back
of the analysis to the
research question and
literature, producing a
scholarly report of the
analysis.

Figure 3. The thematic analysis process used in this research includes six steps and is applied for qualitative data analysis. Adapted with
permission from Braun & Clarke (2006).
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Grounded theory is a qualitative research process intended to be created by the researcher
themselves, based upon their interpretation of the information and inquiry of data, rather than being
restricted to one predetermined theory (Tarozzi, 2020; Tie et al., 2019). Thematic analysis is a
qualitative method, part of grounded theory, used to account for and organize emerging themes in
data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This method has been broken in 6 steps and is organized with
information from Braun & Clarke (2006) which is shown in Figure 3 and is applied throughout
Chapter 4 for a wider understanding of the data. Thematic analysis was also applied to develop the
codebook and code transcripts to develop the results.
3.5 Statistical Data Analysis
This analysis set out to understand if the factors identified by the survey questions show 1)
significance and 2) the association between factors and level of impact (effect size). Contingency
tables, also referred to as frequency tables, were created from the data collected in the interviews.
Pearson Chi-squared tests for independence were run in excel using command “=CHISQ.TEST”
for all actual and expected values based on the developed tables, to attain p-values which identify
significant relationships within the data. Some statisticians define a minimum of n=5 per cell for
any given interaction (McHugh, 2013). It is important to note the limitation that the nature of this
pilot scale study did not allow for this. When the sample number in each cell is increased tenfold
in this research, many more significant results were found, further indicating that sample is clearly
the limitation here. Converting qualitative data into quantitative data presents itself with
challenges. The author chose to convert the data to run the statistical analysis as the kappa
coefficient for this study was found to be >0.80, meaning the intercoder reliability was almost
perfect. As a result, the author feels comfortable in pulling the themes into this statistical analysis
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as there was agreement in how the data was analyzed. This methodology will yield reasonable
results, despite sample size, and sets a framework for future scaled-up intervention.
From these tests, an alpha of 0.1 is chosen; therefore, a P-value less than 0.1 is considered
significant. An alpha of 0.1 was selected due to the smaller than typically accepted sample size,
which implies a higher affinity for error. P-values also can indicate whether an effect exists,
however, a P value will not reveal the size of an effect. Effect size is necessary to report alongside
P-values, because it informs the research about the magnitude of differences found between groups
(Sullivan & Feinn, 2012). Onwuegbuzie (2003) states that effect size offers inclusion to
quantitative researchers when interpreting themes in qualitative analysis. Using effect size in
qualitative data interpretation can provide a deeper level of understanding than is assumed in
qualitative research (Onwuegbuzie, 2003). Therefore, having an analysis with effect size in this
research can help understand the strength of a relationship between two groups. Effect size it is
categorized into low, medium, and high strength categories.
Three common ways to measure effect size are: Phi (φ), Cramer’s V (V), and odds ratio
(OR); Cramer’s V is the best fit for this research because its method applies to any table larger
than a 2 x 2 contingency table (Cohen, 1988). Effect size is variable based on the degree of freedom
of the contingency tables; see Cramer’s V effect ranging from low, medium, to high. Degree of
freedom is calculated by multiplying: (number of rows - 1) by (number of columns - 1). Section
4.5 will explain the results through the lens of Cramer’s V levels of effects, outlined in Table 6.
The equations for the statistical analysis are provided in Appendix F.
Table 6. Cramer’s V level of effect for degrees of freedom from 1 to 5 for low, medium, and high
effect sizes; these represent the strength or magnitude of a relationship. Created with permission
from data obtained from Cohen (1988).
Degree of Freedom Low Medium High
1
0.10 0.30
0.50
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Table 6 (continued)
Degree of Freedom
2
3
4
5

Low
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04

Medium
0.21
0.17
0.15
0.13

High
0.35
0.29
0.25
0.22
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion
This Chapter will discuss the results from the qualitative interviews, statistical analysis,
and finally, suggestions for the sustained use of an appropriate POU technology marketing
intervention. This will address the study objective of understanding the knowledge, attitudes,
beliefs, and behaviors of POU treatment adoption for community members in Toamasina.
4.1 Sample Description
Twenty participants were interviewed, all identified as female and were between ages 1824. Figure 4 is a histogram displaying the ages of participants; the mean age surveyed was 22.

Figure 4. Distribution of age of survey respondents, from 18-24 years old.
Forty five percent of survey participants (n=9) use pitcher pump water as their primary
water source (Figure 5). The second largest group of survey participants reported collecting water
from both pitcher pump and tap water (n=8). Finally, three of the 20 participants report solely
using tap water. Throughout the interviews, it was revealed that all eight who reported using both
sources, only use tap water for drinking and use the pitcher pump for actions like laundry and
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cleaning. Figure 6 displays the breakdown of drinking water source of participants: 11 users
reported only drinking tap water and nine reported only drinking pitcher pump water.
Water Source
Pitcher Pump

Tap

Tap,
n=3, 15%
Tap for
Drinking,
n=8,
100%

Use Both,
Pitcher
n=8, 40%
Pump, n=9,
45%

Figure 5. Water sources reported by interview participants were reported as tap water, pitcher
pump water, and the use of both sources (n=20).
Primary Drinking Water Source

Pitcher
Pump,
45%

Tap,
55%

Pitcher

Tap

Figure 6. Participant’s drinking water sources are identified as tap water (n=11) and pitcher pump
users (n=9).
Participants were spread over 12 neighborhoods, or Fokontany’s, and around 4 districts, or
arrondissements (Figure 7). Seventeen participants self-identified as primary water collectors of
their household. Three identified that a family member was the primary collector, but also
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considered themselves as a part of the water-collecting process. Seven of the 20 participants had
one or more children. Fourteen are single (includes widowed or separated from their partner); six
are married or with a partner. Nine participants make less than 100,000 Ariary (Ar) monthly (26.40
USD, 2020 dollars according to World Bank data (World Bank, accessed September 10)); five
made between 100,000-200,000 Ar monthly (26.40-52.80 USD, 2020 dollars); five either did not
know their monthly income or preferred not to answer; one individual made greater than 200,000
Ar monthly (52.80 USD, 2020 dollars).

Figure 7. The four arrondissements of survey participants in Toamasina. Created with permission
using ©Google Earth (2021).
Nine participants had graduated from high school (BACC/BACC+2,3,5); six participants
had graduated middle school (BEPC); four graduated primary school (CEPE); one did not
complete any formal education. Madagascar’s school system is based on the French education
system, for which exams are taken at the end of a level of school to move to the next. The first is
referred to as CEPE and is the official exam to complete primary school, and before going to
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college, which is at the age of 10 years old on average. BEPC is the official exam to finish college
and go on to lycée, which is at an average of 14 years of age. The official exam to finish lycée is
BACC; passing this exam allows a student to enroll and enter university. In university, a BACC+2
has received a “Diploma of Superior Technician (DTS)”, BACC+3 is when someone receives their
license, and BACC+5 indicates someone having a master degree. Of the 20 participants, four
denied having a job, but stated they were selling food in their extra time. One participant was a
teacher of young children (i.e. a Maitresse). The remaining nine participants were students. Six
participants reported having no job at all and having completed school. These results and other
demographic information are summarized in Table 7.
Table 7. Interview participant demographics relating to common household characteristics.
Household Characteristics
Percentage (%) of Participants
Marital Status
Married/with a partner,
30% (n=6)
Single
70% (n=14)
Household Size
1-2
30% (n=6)
3-4
45% (n=9)
5-6
15% (n=3)
6+
10% (n=2)
Job
Student
45% (n=9)
Not employed
30% (n=6)
Food vendor
40% (n=4)
Teacher
5% (n=1)
Education
Completion of primary school (CEPE)
20% (n=4)
Completion of middle school (BEPC)
35% (n=7)
Completion of high school (BACC)
15% (n=3)
Technical degree or higher (BACC+2,3,5)
25% (n=5)
No formal education
5% (n=1)
Monthly Household Income
<100,000 Ariary (Ar)
45% (n=9)
100,000 Ar – 200,000 Ar
25% (n=5)
>200,000 Ar
5% (n=1)
Prefer not to say/Unsure
25% (n=5)
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Table 7 (continued)
Household Characteristics
Children
1 + children
No children

Percentage (%) of Participants
35% (n=7)
65% (n=13)

4.2 Thematic Analysis of Qualitative Results
These results are shown in Table 8 and are discussed in detail through exploring participant
knowledge of water quality, beliefs and behaviors, and attitudes towards treatment. Barriers and
benefits will then be discussed, followed by an analysis through the doer/non-doer lens, and then
information channels will be presented. A doer is defined in this research as someone who reports
practicing some level of consistent, daily water treatment. A non-doer refers to people who report
not treating their water consistently. Also, it is noteworthy to restate the JMP’s definition for safe
drinking water as “free from fecal and priority chemical contamination,” yet the words “safe” and
“clean” used in the survey and among participant responses do not necessarily reflect the same
meaning.
Table 8. Qualitative findings from data analysis about participant water related practices and
perceptions.
Qualitative Findings from Data Analysis
Percentage (%) of Participants
Water Collector
Primary Water Collector
85% (n=17)
Other Family Member Collects Water
15% (n=3)
Drinking water source
Pitcher Pump
45% (n=9)
Tap Water
55% (n=11)
Number of Households Sharing Water Source
3-9 households
55% (n=11)
10+ households
25% (n=5)
Unspecified
20% (n=4)
Personal Perceptions of Water Safety
Water is Safe
15% (n=3)
Water is Unsafe
85% (n=17)
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Table 8 (continued)
Qualitative Findings from Data Analysis
Community Perceptions
Water is perceived positively/as safe
Water is perceived negatively/as unsafe
Uncertain

Percentage (%) of Participants
25% (n=5)
70% (n=14)
5% (n=1)

Credible Sources on Water
Fokontany president or landlord
Health worker
Family/friend
I don’t know/none
Cost Associated with Drinking Water Source
50-150 Ariary (15L bucket filled)
No cost (besides pump maintenance)
Water Source Sharing
Yes
No

15% (n=3)
30% (n=6)
30% (n=6)
25% (n=5)
35% (n=7)
65% (n=13)
100% (n=20)
0% (n=0)

4.2.1 Water Source Perceptions
Of all pitcher pump users, 100% (n=9) report perceiving their drinking water as unsafe. Of
all tap water users, 73% believe their water is unsafe (n=8 of 11). Therefore, in total, 85% (n=17
of 20) of the participants perceived the water they drink as unsafe. The perceptions of water source
are visually represented by Figure 8, by the terms safe, unsafe, or uncertain about answering.
Perceptions of the Water Sources

Unsure
Participant Opinion
of Tap Water
Unsafe
Participant Opinion
of Pitcher Pump
Water

Safe
0

5

10

15

20

Figure 8. Participant opinions of tap and pitcher pump water safety.
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Two of the three participants who said they believed it was safe, later explained that their
water was not clear and expressed some level of concern with its appearance. This could be
attributed to misunderstanding the question and wording of “safe.” Fifty percent (n=10) of all
participants perceive tap water as clean. One respondent shared: “With the tap water nothing, I
do nothing because I believe it is already clean, but for the water from the pitcher pump I only
use it for small things (P#5: Tap water user, non-doer).”
4.2.2 Water Quality Observations
While they perceive tap water as clean, around 10 of the 11 tap water drinkers did not trust
their water quality. They defined water quality based on appearance and the actions taken to treat
the water sometimes. A participant explained her understanding of water quality, as associating it
with the change of the seasons: “I want to say that during the rainy season, the [tap] water is dirty
and during the dry season it is clean, I don’t know if there is a way to manage that because the
[tap] water should always be clean (P#15: Tap water user, non-doer).” Although the onset of rain
can be used as a motivator for influencing behavior change (Quick, 2003), addressing the
misconceptions surrounding water quality, such as reinforcing the message that “clear” doesn’t
mean “clean” may increase the POU treatment technologies year-round.
When asked how they understand that water quality is compromised, all participants
mentioned observing at least one aspect whether it be: odor (n=6), appearance or color (n=14), or
taste, specifically salty (n=4). The aesthetics associated with water quality were consistently linked
with acknowledging the water as “dirty” and then followed by expressing health concerns.
One participant living on their school campus mentioned their water having an odor: “I am
not convinced about the tap water here to be safe anymore, usually the water smells a bit so if
there is like an introduction of clean water in the future then I will follow (P#16: Tap water user,
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non-doer).” This additionally shows an eagerness to learn more and engage in a new behavior, if
provided the opportunity. Another participant explains, “that water sometimes it is red (brown)
and also got a bad smell (P#9: Pitcher pump user, doer). This shows that both doers and nondoers recognize their water’s appearance negatively.
Another participant suggested their water is not safe because of its appearance and
suspended solids in it; connecting the relationship between water quality and unsafety: “there is
something a bit red that’s settles at the bottom of the bucket, I do not know if it is algae or what
but first you pump the water the water you don’t see it but after a time it starts to settle at the
bottom then it gets red, even the color of the bucket changes if you do not clean/wash it often
(P#19: Pitcher pump user, doer).” Another participant states “Yes, I really do have concerns, you
can really tell that there are microbes, and it gets to the body and make you sick sometimes (P#1:
Pitcher pump user, non-doer).” The participant seeing particles in the water, drinking it, and it
leading to illness identifies health as a motivator for POU adoption.
Among the five participants who mention taste, four mention a salty flavor when referring
to the pitcher pump water. One individual mentioned: “when you pump the water there is always
that salty taste (P#10: Pitcher pump user, non-doer).” This may be due to saltwater intrusion on
the groundwater supply in the coastal community.
4.2.3 Existing Point-of-Use Treatment
Water treatment was mentioned in 95% (n=19) of interviews. These participants shared
that they performed treatment at least one time in their homes: boiling (n=11), Sûr’Eau (n=5),
settling (n=1) as primary methods for water treatment. The remaining three did the following:
using both Sûr’Eau and boiling, using Sûr’Eau and allowing their water to settle, and no treatment.
Figure 9 displays the breakdown of POU methods in the study area.
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Point-of-Use Treatment Methods
Settling

Settling,
n=1, 5%

Boil

Sur Eau

None

Combination
Boil,
n=11, 55%

Combination,
n=2, 10%
None,
n=1, 5%

Sur Eau,
n=5, 25%

Figure 9. Point-of-use treatment methods already in use in the region, identified by survey
participants.
Although these are the treatment methods people are aware of, only 50% (n=10) of
participants report treating their water consistently. This aligns with literature from Masanyiwa et
al., (2019) who’s study respondents had concerns with aesthetics in water, but some still perceived
their drinking water as clean. Even this report is subject to interview bias, and cultural and social
norms in Madagascar for the interviewer wanting to “answer correctly” to please the interviewer.
However, Ms. Rinah Rakotondrazaka’s experience as an animator previously helped to minimize
bias and to probe as needed.
The study done by Ram et al. (2007) reported a 50% adoption of a chlorine agent after a
15-month intervention; however, it lacked a baseline analysis of sodium chlorite use in the
household, which might have resulted in over-reporting or mis-interpreting the intentions for
adoption. An interesting finding to note is that some participants (n=4) reported using Sûr’Eau for
doing their laundry. As stated, “For the drinking water, if someone is sick in the house so we use
Sûr’Eau, the Sûr’Eau that are used for laundry, in the bottle (P#8: Tap water user, non-doer).”
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The product of Sûr’Eau being a multi-purpose product for laundry and treatment may serve as a
barrier for it to be used as a consistent POU option.
Though it is not possible to prove the respondent’s knowledge, there were no participants
who mention non-traditional water treatment methods like solar disinfection, cloth filtering, or the
three-pot settling technique. Because they were not mentioned, there does not appear to be much
knowledge in the community about various low-cost or free water treatment methods besides
boiling and disinfectant use.
4.2.4 Water Related Health Concerns
From those who perceived their water as unsafe, 71% also expressed health concerns
related to water use (n=12 of 17). Health concerns included getting a stomachache (n=4), itchy
skin or rashes (n=2), and vaginal irritation (n=3) due to water. A few (n=3) mentioned that safe
water helps to prevent a disease called Bilharzia (Schistosomiasis). Associated with health
concerns, four out of the seven women with children suggest needing water for their children’s
health. The following quote supports this: “When I use the tap water and I see that the water is
brown, I am scared to give that to my child (P#11: Tap water user, non-doer).” Figure 10 shows
additional health related concerns that emerge from the interviews.
17 participants

Percieve their water as unsafe

13 participants

Mention a noticeable health issue
they have experienced in the past

16 participants

Are aware of contamination
relating to sickness or disease

Figure 10. Water related health concerns: Seventeen participants perceive their water as unsafe,
13 mention a noticeable health issue they have experienced, and 16 show awareness of
contaminated water relating to sickness or disease.
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4.2.5 Safe and Clean Water is a Health Benefit
When asked why having safe and clean water is important, 65% of participants (n=13)
answers involved their health: “being healthy,” “not getting an upset stomach,” and “to preserve
my future and my health.” A specific response to support the claim that clean water and health are
recognized as related, one individual stated, “to ensure to keep a good health, [so I am] not easily
sick, to use something clean and [to] have insurance that what you use is clean and that you will
be healthy (P#11: Pitcher pump user, non-doer).” Psychological benefits include “not having
fear” about their water and the knowing one is “using something clean.” Finally, having safe water
for their children can also be labeled a benefit, despite also being stated in the Section 4.2.4 as a
concern. In alignment with literature (Glick et al., 2015), the teaching of POU methods may be
leveraged and encouraged as a part of parenthood preparation. The connection between health and
water should be highlighted in an intervention through recognizing overall health as a benefit to
POU treatment.
Benefits and priorities are not always equal in the judgment of the priority audience.
Although health is an identified benefit of water treatment in this study, it is not necessarily stated
a priority of the audience. Through participants expressing their concerns with unsafe water and
identifying why clean water is important, their priorities may surround either their child’s health,
their own health, and ability to use water for daily tasks such as cooking and cleaning, although it
cannot be stated that they are the same. However, highlighting the benefits of having safe, treated
water will subsequently lead to influencing priorities by incorporating POU treatment as a daily
task. Future research may investigate the discrepancy between these two terms.
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4.2.6 Barriers to Consistent Point-of-Use Water Treatment
Some barriers that emerged in this study are the mental toll of having a skin rash, the cost
of missing school from feeling unwell, the time cost to treat water, and the psychological cost of
knowing the water one drink’s every day is not safe but having no other option. Other barriers
found within interview transcripts include the actual cost of paying for tap water, pump repairs, or
a POU method itself. These barriers are condensed and summarized into groups: psychological
and monetary costs, lack of time, and a lack of information.
4.2.6.1 Psychological Cost
This quote illustrates the psychological burden of drinking water that is perceived as
unsafe: “the pump is outside so it’s difficult to trust it, but we still eat it, it is the water we eat,
there is no other option, so we are obliged to do with it (P#20: Tap water user, doer).” Providing
people with information and instruction on POU treatment may result in psychological relief and
a sense of self-efficacy. Additionally, this participant expresses not knowing other POU treatment
options available, therefore, a lack of credible information as a barrier is addressed below.
4.2.6.2 Monetary Costs
Forty five percent (n=9) of participants expressed a barrier of monetary cost, yet some
display intentions of future improved treatment: “Yes, there is something I’d like to change but
don’t have enough money for it yet so for now I just use Sûr’Eau instead and before I get what I
really want for my water (P#11: Tap water user, non-doer).” The participant reveals that a filter
is what they really want for their water; throughout the interviews, many participants also express
openness to using a filter when prompted with the option. However, the barrier of monetary cost
is brought up. Someone notes that filters are very expensive, however, when followed by the
question of well how much are they, the participant replies with “I really don’t know (P#4: Pitcher
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Pump user, non-doer).” This suggests a lack of information on the cost of filters available in the
area and where to purchase them, which ties to the theme that participants lack a credible
information source further explained below in this same Section.
4.2.6.3 Lack of Time
Lack of time as a barrier for POU treatment not only emerges from 35% (n=7) participants.
Fifty percent of participants admit to drinking their water untreated (n=10), despite their concerns
and understandings. This is exemplified when a participant explains what happens when they do
not have time to treat their water: Sometimes you felt a bit weird after using the water, not very
healthy, for example sometimes you are in a rush, you boil the water, but it is not really boiling
because you are in rush to go to school, but you are thirsty then you are obliged to drink it and
then you got a stomachache (P#1: Pitcher pump user, non-doer).”
Another participant mentions needing patience as part of water treatment. “If we have the
patience too then yes we boil it but if not we just drink the water from the jerrican straight away
(P#12: Tap water, non-doer).” This participant also stated that they do not have a job; considering
that, time prioritization for water treatment will approach this the barrier of a lack of time.
Point-of-use treatment methods consume the target audience’s time and are therefore
influenced by the time barrier. This is important to recognize for a future intervention wanting to
encourage a sustained use of a technology. A lack of time can be overcome by encouraging the
benefits of water treatment. If water treatment is recognized as a priority for health in the
community, the lack of time will no longer influence the decision to not perform the behavior.
Additionally, providing the option to allow water to settle at a convenient time, such as before bed
when the bother of treatment is less noticeable, is a way to decrease this barrier’s influence on the
audience. Finally, the majority of those who mentioned time as a barrier were those who chose
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boiling as their treatment method. Since boiling water requires constant attention, Sûr’Eau as a
disinfectant may also be encouraged by requiring less time.
4.2.6.4 Lack of Credible Information
Many people admit not knowing others who talk about their drinking water quality, ever.
One participant says, “There has never been a survey about water around here and it is very
important, your presence is very important, it is good if you do this to a large people but not only
here, it is good to go other places as well to do this because it is important (P#7: Pitcher pump
user, doer).” Therefore, increasing information availability and educational resources on POU
treatment through commercial marketing may increase adoption. Hosting workshops in
community centers and sharing informational flyers with low-cost POU methods and where to
access them locally at health clinics and markets are ways to reach this target audience. This will
be addressed in Section 4.2.7.
4.2.7 Addressing Barriers via Information Channels
4.2.7.1 Emphasizing Benefits to Address Barriers
Participants identified their concerns of having unsafe water and why it is important. They
also answered to the questions, “What are your concerns regarding drinking water?” and “Why is
having safe and clean water important to you?” Understanding how to utilize and emphasize their
identified answers provides insight to participant priorities and ways to motivate a behavior
change. As a reminder, benefits are something the priority audience wants or needs and therefore
values, and that the behavior being promoted has the potential to provide. Benefits and motivators
are in the eyes of the audience—not necessarily the same as past research finds or one’s own
observations. Motivators are often grouped with benefits and in this study may involve being a
good mother, feeling healthy upon waking up, having clear healthy skin, and harnessing the feeling
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of self-efficacy. Internal and external barriers presented in previous sections can be overcome
through the desire for a sense of belonging as a benefit of treatment, along with feeling healthy
and strong to actively participate and contribute in society. This relates to the research goal of
determining perceptions of the target audience to address barriers.
4.2.7.2 Understanding the Need for Trustworthy Information
One of the greatest challenges of a future intervention in Madagascar is finding a way for
the audience to be receptive of the information being conveyed. Chankova et al. (2012) suggests
that inter-personnel communication at community meetings or health centers would increase the
use of a household disinfectant in Rwanda. Because participants expressed a lack of knowledge or
information as a barrier to treatment, future options must be accompanied by an educational
initiative to motivate and teach the user. In social marketing, increased knowledge does not
typically lead to behavior change (Khaliq et al., 2021; Mosler, 2012); however, a study done by
Khaliq et al. (2021) revealed that pump technicians chose the “common sense” option of switching
out of using a Pb pump component upon education. In this research, interviewees express a desire
to change in conjunction with an increase in information and knowledge availability, suggesting
similar findings to those reported by Khaliq et al. (2021).
A theme of distrust of information regarding water and health emerges from many
participants. Six participants reported trusting no one at all in their community for information
related to water or health. When asked who they would trust for information, community
healthcare workers, people in positions of authority (JIRAMA staff, Fokontany President,
landlord), older family members with experience, and friends with technical skills from university
were some of those named. Freeman et al. (2009) who studies access to POU treatment materials
in Kenya suggests that messages from trusted sources are needed for overcoming barriers to POU
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treatment. Also, improvements to disinfection behavior by improving social norms is suggested
by Wheeler & Agha (2013), which can be accomplished via the priorly listed trustworthy
individuals.
The perception of water safety from neighbors and other community members tend to relate
to the usage of a treatment method in this research, suggesting participants are aware and attentive
with their peer’s views. Therefore, the distribution of accurate information on effective, affordable,
and accessible POU methods needing to be distributed by a trustworthy individual will be a key
player in future interventions. Further understanding audience motivators and priorities through
journey mapping is a suggested methodology to apply in a future intervention to strengthen these
findings and take the next step in an intervention.
4.2.7.3 Education’s Impact on POU Treatment
Based on survey results, the majority of women ages 18-24 do not typically attend any type
of community meeting (n=13). Although seven women report attending fokontany, health and
family planning, or meetings student association meetings, usually sporadically, only two of the
seven meeting-goers report there ever being discussion about water in the meetings. Therefore, the
best place to reach them may be elsewhere: directly in their home, at the place of water collection,
or at school.
Many (n=14) participants recall learning something about water in school, and some recall
specifics of treatment methods. However, others that do recall what they learned tend to not apply
it in their day-to-day life. "I remember, a safe and clean drinking water should be boiled if you
want to kill the microbes inside the water then use Sûr'Eau, I don’t remember the quantity, but I
know you have to add it into the water in a bucket and I don’t know how long it needs to stay there,
how many minutes before you can drink it (P#16: Tap water user, non-doer)."

This
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communication shows the participant recalling information in school; however, when previously
asked about what treatment methods they use for their water, they did not report using Sûr’Eau in
their water at all and only “warming” their water sometimes. Journey mapping will give details to
the level of boiling water that participants actually achieve.
Those who remembered learning about their water in school were more likely to also treat
their water; of the 14 who could recall even the smallest detail of learning about treatment in
school, half (n=7) performed some type of water treatment daily (also considered the doers). This
aligns with the literature of Freeman et al. (2009) who stated that educational level was a
significant predictor the of those who purchase and had a sustained use of a chlorine disinfectant
in stored household water. Therefore, it may be suggested that many of those at the greatest risk
of diarrheal diseases did not purchase the chlorine POU disinfectant because they had little or no
disposable income. Geremew & Damtew (2020) stated that house-head education status was
attributed as a barrier for water treatment which also supports the findings in this study.
Figure 11 shows the trend of education level and recalling information learned in school
about water treatment. The “yes” box represents respondents who remembered information taught
in school about water, and “no” represents either those who explicitly answered: “no” or indicated
they did not remember if there was teaching about water or not. Promoting education retention
must go hand-in-hand with any social marketing campaign which hopes to encourage long-term
POU treatment.
Education about water treatment, alongside increased WASH infrastructure, in schools
may increase POU adoption at the household level. Bresee et al. (2016) explored teaching children
in Zambia about WASH practices as potential behavior change agents, specifically for
handwashing station construction in households. It found that mothers trusted children’s learned
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information from schools, and that children are capable of communicating knowledge and
behaviors to family members. Winter et al. (2021) analyzed pupil's in first through fourth grades
ability to act as “agents of change” for positive wash behaviors also in Zambia. It was found that
students in grade 4 were most likely to share information learned with family at home. These two
studies reveal the possibility to have children act as catalysts for behavior change at the household
level. Specifically, teaching safe water collection, treatment, and storage in schools may lead to
increased interest and improved uptake of POU treatment applications among caregivers.
Additionally, Yeasin et al. (2019) piloted a liquid chlorination POU method in elementary
schools in Bangladesh which reported successful uptake and acceptability even up to 14 months
post-intervention. Although this study did not examine behavior change at the household level, it
shows promise as children formed a habit of drinking chlorinated water in school overtime.
Finally, Freeman & Clasen (2011) performed a school-based water quality intervention in India to
increase the awareness and uptake of effective POU water treatment in the home. They suggest
that their communication strategies were not successful, because this experimental design study
provided no evidence of success in increasing awareness or adoption in homes. However, the study
primarily promoted a purifier with a high upfront cost. The findings from this study, as well as
literature, suggests the need for education of WASH promotion in schools as a vector for POU
adoption to trickle-down into households.
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Figure 11. Education level and associated quotes from participants who recall learning information in school about water treatment.
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4.2.8 Facilitators to Behavior Change
A social marketing intervention for household water treatment requires a receptive
audience. This target audience should have a desire to learn more, suggesting they would be open
to changing behavior. As shown by: “My question is, is there something better outside of what I
am doing now that you recommend (P#14: Tap water user, doer)?” eagerness to incorporate new
behaviors even among doers is unique to this audience.
4.2.8.1 Desire to Learn More and Willingness to Change
All participants expressed wanting to change at least one thing about their water-related
practice. Nine participants expressed not knowing what to do to change something about their
water-related practice; however, six of those participants explicitly expressed wanting to change
their treatment practice. This shows that providing information on treatment methods, which leads
to an increase in knowledge, may bridge the gap between those not consistently using a POU
treatment.
A desire to learn more and willingness to change is captured by this participant: “What I
want to say is that the water we are using here is dirty and if there was a way to change that you
can tell and advise us because we are willing to practice (P#6: Tap water user, doer).” The overall
willingness to adopt and a desire to learn more to change behaviors within the community is
promising for an intervention.
Facilitators to change by midstream players – those closer to the priority audience who
may encourage behavior change at the community level (Lee & Kotler, 2016) – may positively
influence a future intervention. Midstream players to target are educators, health care providers,
landlords, community leaders, or even checkout clerks at local markets where POU treatment
technologies are sold. The place of local medical clinics is where to find the midstream player of
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health care providers; this is where young mothers bring their children for vaccinations and other
women’s health concerns. Therefore, providing information for water treatment at health clinics
may serve as a preventative measure for the health of themselves and their family.
Mothers and grandmothers are the secondary audience of women in this study, because in
developing countries, older relatives may have power over families by expecting them to respect
and follow their past traditions (Figueroa & Kincaid, 2010). It is suggested that mothers of the
young women in this study are the person who makes decisions about how monthly income is
spent and whether or not there are funds available to pay for treatment, such as Sûr’Eau. Therefore,
incorporating older women such as mothers and grandmothers may expand adoption and sustained
use of a POU method at the household level. Additionally, water treatment adoption may have
greater success if someone in the leadership role of the household is involved (Yeasin et al., 2019).
However, these older women may not be the primary focus on a treatment intervention because of
other competing demands on their time, proximity to their relatives, and changing household
dynamics over their lifetime.
4.3 Doers and Non-Doers
A frame that we can use to better understand the data and to set it up for application in the
field is through a “doer” and “non-doer” lens. A doer is defined as someone who reports practicing
some level of consistent, daily water treatment. A non-doer refers to a person who does not treat
their water consistently. Details can be found in Table 9. This analysis was applied above in
relation to the shared quotes, with the author denoting doer/non-doer next to the source of water.
Table 9. Comparing doers and non-doer’s characteristics related to perceptions, barriers,
benefits/motivators.
Doers
Non-Doers
A person who does some level of A person who does not treat their
treatment of water consistently
water consistently (n=10)
every day (n=10)
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Table 9 (continued)
Perceptions of
Water Quality
Barriers to POU
Treatment

Benefits/Motivators
for Changing and
Adopting a POU
method

Doers
• Water is unsafe (n=10)
• Lack of knowledge or
accessible information (n=6)
• Costs associated with new
technology (n=5)
• Time and priorities (n=4)
• Disease/sickness prevention
(n=6)
• Having a child (n=3)
• Women’s health (n=2)
• Psychological peace when
drinking water (n=1)

Non-Doers
• Water is unsafe (n=7)
• Water is safe (n=3)
• Costs associated with new
technology (n=5)
• Lack of knowledge or
accessible information (n=3)
• Time and priorities (n=2)
• No interest (n=1)
• Disease/sickness prevention
(n=8)
• Having a child (n=4)
• Suspect of water pollution
from local industry (n=1)
• Women’s health (n=1)
• Psychological peace when
drinking water (n=1)

All of the doers (n=10), those who treated their water consistently, perceived their water
as unsafe and treated the water, found in Table 9. They also expressed wanting to learn more about
their water quality and expressed interest in learning new treatment methods.
Benefits of POU treatment were similar between doers and non-doers. A shared desire is
good health for the future. For non-doers, one brought up awareness of industry pollution and
expressed it as a motivator/benefit for wanting to adopt POU treatment. Barriers associated with
treatment was another category with similar responses between doers and non-doers. Although
some non-doers did not treat because they had trust in the JIRAMA tap water. Eight non-doers
mentioned disease and sickness prevention as reason for water treatment, showing awareness of
health benefits for having safe water, which identifies health as a primary motivator for treatment
adoption. Additionally, six doers mention disease and sickness prevention as a reason to treat their
water, suggesting the priority for treating water is for their health and their family’s wellbeing.
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The doer/non-doer perspective plays an instrumental role in the big picture understanding
of social norms, which was shown in the previous sections and is also displayed in Section 4.5
Table 11.
4.4 Social and Cultural Considerations and Limitations in Qualitative Data Analysis
A limitation associated with qualitative research is the misinterpretation of interview
questions due to survey translation, barriers, and social context differences. Respondents may have
felt pressure to answer that they always treat their water when in fact they do not; this may be
related to social desirability bias. One participant expressed hesitation of explaining the tap water
quality, in fear of revealing it and getting in trouble for doing so by the public water utility. At the
end of the interview, one participant expressed, “If there was anything that was not ok with my
answers, I am very sorry (P#3: Tap water, doer).” Although the participants were briefed that
there are no right or wrong answers and encouraged to be honest, this needs to be re-iterated in
future studies to avoid uncertain responses.
A strength is the in-person survey was administered by a native speaker; this could not be
achieved with the alternative written questionnaire, for example. Luby et al. (2008) also reported
participants trying to meet the perceived expectations of the interviewers.
4.5 Statistical Analysis
Chi-squared tests were applied to the collected survey information to further understand
relationships in participant responses. While 20 as the sample size is sufficient for qualitative
research (Section 3.2.2), it is a limitation for the statistical part of the analysis. The qualitative data
was extrapolated into quantitative data and organized into contingency tables (Appendix F). There
is confidence in this data organization because of the strong inter-coder reliability and confidence
in data organization. The influence of peers’ beliefs on treatment behaviors is a suggested finding.
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This helps address the literature gap presented by Evans et al. (2014). They asked future
researchers to seek if promoting that positive WASH practices are widespread among peers, will
result in the best method for behavior change. This data suggests so, by revealing both a
significance between doer/non-doers and community perceptions of water quality, as well as a
high effect size.
Table 10 and Table 11 compare drinking water sources and doers and non-doers,
respectively, against the factors: treatment type, barriers, benefits, expressing wanting to change,
community perceptions, and personal perceptions of water quality. These categories were chosen
based on the thematic analysis and because they allowed the researcher to separate the sample into
distinct groups.
Community perceptions (P-value=0.030) and personal perceptions (P-value=0.089) of the
drinking water source are the only two factors considered significant among factors in Table 10.
The effect size is in the high range for treatment type, behavior change, and community perceptions
of the water source. Effect size being labelled as “high” or “low” is a convenient empirical
approach to evaluate differences between groups. The drinking water sources (tap or pitcher pump
water) group and the factors treatment type, behavior change, and community perceptions have
the highest effect size, or magnitude of relationship, among all groups. The factor “community
perceptions” is the only one showing both statistical significance (P<.05) and greatest effect size.
The influence of peers’ beliefs on treatment behaviors is a suggested finding. This helps
address the literature gap presented by Evans et al. (2014). They asked future researchers to seek
if promoting that positive WASH practices are widespread among peers, will result in the best
method for behavior change. This data suggests so, by revealing both a significance between
doer/non-doers and community perceptions of water quality, as well as a high effect size.
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Table 10. P-value and effect size association between participant water source of pitcher pump and
tap water and the listed factors.
Primary Drinking Water Source
(Pitcher Pump or Tap Water)
P-values Effect size (V)
in relationship with:
Boil
Sûr’Eau
Settle
Treatment Type
0.44
0.22, High
Combination
None
Time
Money
Barriers to POU
Information
0.62
0.18, Medium
Treatment
Combination:
Multiple barriers expressed
Not interested
Overall Health
Avoid disease/sickness
Benefits of POU
0.63
0.18, Medium
Women’s Health
Treatment
Household order
Psychological
Want a new pump
Want to change
storage practice
Behavior Change
(Express Wanting to Want to adopt new treatment
0.12
0.31, High
method
Change)
Combination:
Want to change more than 1
thing
Community
Positive
Perceptions of the
Negative
0.030 0.42, High
Water Source
Other
Quality
Personal Perception
of Water Source
Quality

Positive
0.089

0.38, Medium

Negative

Table 11 compares doers and non-doers in association with the factors: treatment type,
barriers, benefits, expressing wanting to change, community perceptions, and personal perceptions
of water quality. Factors that are significant are barriers (P=0.099), community perceptions
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(P=0.014), and their personal perception of their drinking water source and its quality (P=.060).
The significant P-value between barriers (i.e. monetary cost) with doers and non-doers aligns with
literature that states the economically disadvantaged may be harder to reach when it comes to
widespread social marketing interventions (Quick, 2003) and point-of-use disinfection product
access, such as a chlorine agent (Freeman, 2009).
Behavior change and benefits to POU treatment have a medium effect size; however, all
others have a high effect size. The high effect size in those categories support the relationship
between the doers/non-doers and their treatment type choices, barriers to treatment, personal and
community perceptions. The doer and non-doer comparison is influenced by the treatment types
used, barriers discussed, and benefits; however, perceptions (both community and personal) affect
the frequency of treatment the most of participants. This suggests peer-beliefs influence treatment
behaviors by revealing both a significance between doer/non-doers and community perceptions of
water quality, as well as a high effect size. Therefore, promoting that WASH practices are common
and widespread among peers could be one of the best motivators for behavior change in an
intervention; this specifically addresses a similar question presented by Evans et al. (2014). The
contingency tables which support these results is in Appendix F.
Table 11. P-value and effect size association between participant water source of pitcher pump
and tap water and the listed factors.
Doers and Non-Doers
(Those who practice at least some level of water
P-value Effect size (V)
treatment every day versus those who do not)
in relationship with:
Boil
Sûr’Eau
Settle
Treatment Type
0.33
0.24, High
Combination
None
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Table 11 (continued)
Doers and Non-Doers
(Those who practice at least some level of water
treatment every day versus those who do not)
in relationship with:
Time
Money
Barriers to POU
Information
Treatment
Combination:
Multiple barriers expressed
Not interested
Overall Health
Avoid disease/sickness
Benefits of POU
Women’s Health
Treatment
Household order
Psychological
Want a new pump
Want to change
storage practice
Behavior Change
(Express wanting to Want to adopt new treatment
method
change)
Combination:
Want to change more than 1
thing
Community
Positive
Perceptions of the
Negative
Water Source
Other
Quality
Personal Perception
of Water Source
Positive
Quality

P-value Effect size (V)

0.099

0.31, High

0.78

0.15, Medium

0.52

0.19, Medium

0.014

0.46, High

0.060

0.42, High
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations
5.1 Conclusions
The research sought to better understand community member’s POU water disinfection
knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and beliefs in Toamasina, Madagascar. This includes
understanding the most appropriate, sustained used of a technology or combination of technologies
for water disinfection and the best way to encourage the sustained use of POU methods among
households. This research used a cross-sectional qualitative survey, focusing on young female
adults ages 18-24 living in Toamasina who self-identify as primary water collectors, or part of the
water collection process. The gaps in literature applicable to the study identified and addressed
were:
•

Studies exist showing microbial contamination, nitrates, lead, and seasonal-dependent
water quality changes in shallow groundwater in the study area, yet no studies or
interventions exist to encourage the adoption of a POU method using a behavior change
framework (social marketing).

•

Excessive chemical and microbiological contaminants are known to be transported to
shallow groundwater - a common water source of self-supply users - which pose additional
risks to public health from drinking untreated water. Perceptions, barriers, and benefits of
POU treatment of the community are identified to address the lack of effective treatment.
Within Madagascar, water is commonly sourced via self-supply; while this provides access

to water, it does not guarantee that the quality of the water is considered safe by JMP standards
(Bublitz et al., 2014; MacCarthy et al. 2013) In our study sample, 85% reported believing their
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water was unsafe when asked, and only 50% reported treating their water consistently. Half (n=10)
of the participants reported not treating their water despite all the sample (n=20) mentioning their
water having an occasional abnormal appearance. Seventy percent (n=14) noticed irregular and
nonstandard appearance of water, 30% (n=6) noticed their water having a smell, and 25% (n=5)
noticed an atypical taste. Seventy percent reported having health concerns related to their water
(n=14); four people reported stomachaches, three reported women’s health concerns, and two
specifically reported skin irritation.
Several participants (n=6) express not being able to name anyone they trust for information
about water quality. Other barriers reported were related to monetary cost, psychological obstacles
such as fear, and inconvenience of treatment such as not having enough time. However, the
benefits of feeling healthier, reducing the psychological burden of drinking unsafe water, and a
reduced long-term cost of needing to go to the doctor for feeling unwell are ways for the target
audience to overcome the barriers to POU treatment. Encouraging the option of allowing water to
settle at a convenient time, such as before bed when the bother of treatment is less noticeable, is a
way to decrease the time barrier’s influence on the audience.
When prompted, 100% of participants expressed interest in adopting a new treatment
method, different water source, and/or additional water storage practices. Literature also supports
the claim that clearer messaging and additional education about the health benefits of having safe
water may help overcome barriers (Freeman et al., 2009). Therefore, the connection between
health and water should be highlighted in an intervention through recognizing overall health as a
benefit to POU treatment.
Education and training may result in the long-term adoption of POU water treatment
methods at the household level. A site for this information could be schools, as those who
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remembered learning about water in school were more likely to also treat their water; of the 14
who could recall even the smallest detail of learning about treatment in school, half (n=7) said they
performed some type of water treatment daily.
A future intervention needs to target a place where the target audience is receptive to
information: schools, markets, and at the point of decision making. At least some of the time, the
community reports boiling (n=11), chlorine disinfection (n=5), and settling (n=1); only two
participants use a combination of methods.
Community perceptions (P-value of 0.030) and personal perceptions (P-value of 0.089) of
the drinking water source are considered significant; demonstrating a linkage between individuals
and communities deciding their opinions of the water quality safety based solely on its source (tap
water users vs. pitcher pump users). Barriers (P=0.099), community perceptions (P=0.014), and
personal perceptions (P=.060) all have a significance with the choice to treat or not treat water
(doers vs. non-doers). Therefore, multiple agreements among methods reveal that encouraging
inter-personnel communication may lead to an increase in sustained use of POU treatment, which
also aligns with literature (Chankova et al., 2012). Offering options for different types of POU
treatment, alongside the emphasis of the reason for treatment, could also help provide the audience
with a sense of self-empowerment from having a choice.
5.2 Future Social Marketing Campaign Components
The results of this exploratory study provide us with a better understanding of knowledge,
attitudes, beliefs and behaviors around POU, as well as shows an association between water source
and those who engage in behavior (doers)/those who do not engage in behavior (non-doers)
perceptions of water source safety. Using these findings, a social marketing intervention is
proposed using the four Ps’ (product, price, place, and promotion) of marketing.
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The product strategy for a future campaign is increasing point-of-use disinfection in
Madagascar. The core product is defined as the benefits the target audience expects when they
perform the behavior (Lee, 2016), which is an improved quality of life through health. The actual
product is households effectively treating their water daily, by using the most convenient of options
available to them.
From this research, boiling water and using Sûr’Eau were the most common. Literature has
found that boiling is reported to cause the concentration of certain chemical contaminants to
increase as water evaporates; therefore, it is not included in the recommendation for this study area
because pitcher pumps in the study area may have lead components (Akers et al., 2019; CAWST,
2017a). In addition, materials such as fuelwood used for boiling may not be cost-efficient and
available overtime (Held et al., 2011). Prouty & Zhang (2016) also found in their research in
Uganda that the materials used during boiling at the household level resulted in a dominant impact
on land use and climate change categories. It was also mentioned that the burning of fuelwood
may degrade indoor air quality (Prouty & Zhang, 2016).
Therefore, an appropriate and sustained use technology for this study area proposed for
consideration is the three-pot settling technique in combination with the application of Sûr’Eau.
Sûr’Eau is chosen because of its availability in the area, previous interventions in literature using
it, and study participants showing awareness of it. It also was found to be in households already
for laundry purposes, demonstrating people’s abilities to purchase it for ulterior purposes. Since
participants acknowledge some level of awareness for water settling (n=4), it suggests that the
three-pot settling technique may be a viable treatment option to encourage. Therefore, by choosing
the combination of settling and chlorination as a suggested POU technology for future
intervention, a more effective and multi-barrier approach to treatment is achieved.
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Psychological and monetary costs, lack of time and information are all barriers to address
with a pricing strategy. Although it appears that providing more information will influence the
user’s decision to increase adoption alone, additional emphasis on the non-monetary benefits of
water treatment such as health improvement and ownership in their water-related practices is
needed too. By harnessing social influence within neighborhoods, schools, and entire
communities, the connection between health and water will spread awareness and motivation to
adopt POU treatment; these benefits will overcome the monetary cost barrier.
Place has a twofold significance, 1) where water treatment materials will be acquired and
2) where treatment will occur. Having accessible materials and being there at the point of decision
making is crucial for successful adoption. The point of decision making is in the home, since it is
where participants consume their water. In support of this, a study done by Chankova et al. (2012),
showed that learning about POU treatment and associated products at community meetings and
health centers is associated with an increase in use. Therefore, accessibility of information for
treatment should be made available in schools and at the point of decision-making, but also at
health clinics and community gathering areas.
Promotion is how information is shared and spread in an intervention. Knowledge of poor
water quality and existing health concerns is where promotion can close this gap with the solution
of POU water treatment. People sharing their experiences with the water quality before and after
treating it at community gatherings may encourage the behavior. Other more traditional tools such
as branded buckets and hand-out materials, or catchy songs and plays about WASH are just some
ways to increase promotion’s effectiveness at the community level. This has been proven by the
correlation between community and personal perceptions encouraging treatment behaviors
(P=0.014, 0.060 respectively). Promoting consistent water treatment in all seasons (dry and rainy),
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and under all conditions (dirty and clean in appearance) is what promotion really needs to target
for long-term, sustained behavior of a POU adoption for this audience.
5.3 Recommendations for Community and Future Work
The community and individual perceptions of water source quality align with the need for
POU treatment. Based on the willingness of the audience to adopt a new behavior when given the
opportunity, one of the ways to increase household POU treatment is increased awareness of water
quality and increased information available on POU treatment options. Educating and training
about water treatment and quality within school (because it is unpredictable when girls will end
their studies) is a recommendation for the community to increase POU treatment. Also, some level
of peer-to-peer communication about water treatment in public community settings is suggested
to influence the users’ choice to treat their water, or to opt out (doers vs. non-doers). Finally,
providing information for water treatment at local health clinics may be a way to reach young
mothers as they frequent clinics for their children’s and personal health needs. Midstream players
in these various locations are educators, community health workers, landlords, community leaders,
and potentially checkout clerks at local markets where POU treatment technologies are marketed.
Additionally, relatives such as mothers and elders may act as influencers and therefore is
considered the secondary audience of women in this study; therefore, incorporating them into an
intervention may increase purchase and application of treatment in the household.
Future research should assess the feasibility of scaling up these options and analyze this
approach with the goal of long-term behavior adoption. Exploring which Fokontanys have the
highest water-borne disease rates would further determine areas of priority. Then, piloting the
survey with a significantly larger sample size to confirm the barriers and benefits to target in this
location over time will strengthen findings. Specific methodologies that could validate the findings
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in this research and take the next step to enhance the complexity are journey mapping and group
interviews. Journey mapping provides valuable insight to the target audience’s daily lives and can
specifically look at how water may be contaminated via collection, transport, and storage.
Additionally observing cookware used to boil water could expand upon the understanding of
chemical contamination such as lead.
Finally, understanding the communication channels of the individual, such as if they listen
to the radio or where they interact with peers, is an outcome of journey mapping that may
strengthen the promotion and positioning of an intervention. Semi-structured, group interviews
also can confirm the findings in this study, by reaching a larger audience. By holding 3-5 focus
groups with 8 participants in each and observing themes (Bernard et al., 2016), this research can
be validated if similar themes emerge.
Research should pilot the introduction of alternative treatment options such as the threepot settling method in combination with encouraging Sûr’Eau as a drinking water disinfectant.
Further understanding where the task of water treatment lies as a priority among other daily tasks
for the audience is needed. A positioning statement for a future intervention should be benefits
centered and expand on the existing knowledge of the target audience’s knowledge, attitudes,
beliefs and behaviors in regard to human health and water quality.
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Appendix C2: Interview Questionnaire in Malagasy
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Appendix F: Statistic Equations for Effect Size and P-values
In order to calculate Effect size, Cramer’s V is calculated by using equation (1)
(1) V = √(X2 / n*df)
where,
X2 is the Chi-Square test statistic (Excel formula, =CHI_STAT(Actual Value range)
n = total number of observations (n=20)
df = (#rows-1) * (#columns-1)
To calculate P values, the following function shown in equation (2) in excel was used:
(2) “=CHISQ.TEST(Actual range, Expected range)
The expected value range is calculated by equation (3):
(3) (total in the column/ n) * total in the row
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Appendix G: Contingency Tables Representing Actual and Expected Values in Excel for Statistical Analysis

Figure A. Analysis of statistical significance between treatment type and barriers of interview participants and their drinking water
sources shown in the screen capture of excel.
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Figure B. Analysis of statistical significance between benefits and desire to change behavior of interview participants and their drinking
water sources, shown in the screen capture of excel.
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Figure C. Analysis of statistical significance between the community and personal perceptions of interview participants and their
drinking water sources, shown in the screen capture of excel.
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Figure D. Analysis of statistical significance between treatment type and barriers of interview participants and their treatment practices
sources, shown in the screen capture of excel.
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Figure E. Analysis of statistical significance between benefits and desire to change behavior of interview participants and their treatment
practices, sources shown in the screen capture of excel.
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Figure F. Analysis of statistical significance between the community and personal perceptions of interview participants and their
treatment practices sources, shown in the screen capture of excel.
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Appendix H: Copyright Permissions
The reference for WHO (2017b) is for Table 1 in this thesis. The permissions states the
necessary adaptation or reprinting permission for the work presented for non-commercial
purposes, specific information is highlighted for ease of reading.
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Copyright permission for the WHO (2017a) citation has been received in an email below,
for the use of information in Table 2 of this thesis.
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Copyright permission for citation for WHO (2017c) has been received in an email below
for use of information in Table 2 of this thesis.
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The permissions for the use of information for Table 3 from CAWST (2017a, 2017b) is
below. It states that resources published after May 2017 are free to share or adapt; both sources
used in this thesis were published after May 2017.

The permissions for use of reference Clasen et al. (2015) has been displayed below, which
is used in Table 4 in this thesis.
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The permission for the reference Cohen (1988) is shown below; Table 6 in this thesis used
information from this book.
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Copyright permissions for using information from the citation for UNICEF & WHO (2021)
for Figure 1 is provided in the email below. The suggested citation was adapted for APA formatting
and can be found in the References Section.
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Permissions for Figure 2 in this thesis is from Ms. Rinah Rakotondrazaka and expressed in
an email correspondence below.
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The copyright permissions for using information from the reference Braun & Clarke (2006)
in Figure 3 of this thesis is stated in the email correspondence.

The Google Earth Permissions for citation Google Earth (2021) are below for Figure 7 in
this thesis.
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The email correspondence for using the in-text citation Aya Pastrana et al. (2020) for
information used in this thesis is below.
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